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New Lebanese president

Bashir Gemayel. shown in Beirut 
last week. 34 - year - old commander 
of the Israeli - allied Christian militia 
alliance, was elected president of

Gamayel elected 
Lebanon president

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The 
Parliam ent today elected rightist 
Christian militia commander Bashir 
Gemayel as Lebanon's seventh presient 
in 39 years of indepedeence, despite

Perryton girl 
reports rape

PERRYTON (Spl) -  A 17 - year - old 
Perryton girl reported she was raped 
Sunday at her aunt's Perryton trailer 
house.

Law enforcement officials were 
releasing only sketchy information 
today, as no charges have been filed in 
connection with the reported rape 
attack.

The girl told authorities she was 
visiting at her aunt's southside 
residence when the alleged rape 
occurred

Police have taken a 32 - year - old 
Perry ton  man into custody for 
questioning in connection with the 
reported rape.

No charges had been filed this 
morning in connection with the 
Incident.

The young woman told authorities 
about 5 p.m. Sunday that she had been 
raped a short time before she reported 
sexual assault.

Law enforcement officials said the 
woman was taken to Ochiltree County 
Hospital for an examination, following 
the reported rape.

strong opposition from most Moslem 
and leftist political leaders

The 34-year-old lawyer, who was not 
present, was elected by a vote of 57-0, 
with five abstentions, on the second 
ballot by the 62 legislators who ignored 
a call for a boycott of the electim. The 
session began after three hours of 
behind-the-scenes politicking to 
assemble the quorum.

"I hope that we can say today that the 
war has come to an end and that a new 
era of peace, security and tranquility 
has begun," he said later in an 
interview with the Voice of Lebanon 
radio from his Christian militia 
command center near the Beirut port.

Gemayel fell four votes short of 
victory in the first vote, which required 
a two-thirds majority of the 92 
Parliament members. Subsequent 
ballots require only a simple majority.

When the 47-vote mark was passed on 
the second vote. Parliament members 
broke into applause and the Christian 
eastern sector of the capital erupted in 
a fussilade of victorious gunfire by 
supporters firing rifles into the air. The 
president-elect ordered the gunfire 
celebrations to stop, however.

Gemayel was officially declared 
president by Speaker Kamel Assaad, 
who had ordered the Parliament 
session moved from the bullet-pocked 
Parliament building in the center of 
war-ravaged Beirut to the military 
academy, in an area of east Beirut 
controlled by the Lebanese army but 
surrounded by Christian militias.

In past two years

Proposed city spending soars $1 million
The proposed city budget, set for a 

public hearing at 9:30 a.m„ Tuesday at 
city hall, has increased $1,115,163 over 
actual spending in just two years.

City Manager Mack Wofford wks 
unavailble for comment about the 
proposed budget today. A spokesman 
for the city said Wofford would be "out 
of town” all day today.

Total audited spending in all funds for 
fiscal 1981, two years prior to the 
proposed fiscal 1983 budget, was 
$8,233,116.

Proposed expenditures for fiscal 1983, 
including missing $390,720 payments 
for city ̂ b ts , total $7,348,279.

Nearly all city departmental budgets 
have increased over actual spending 
two years ago.

The p ro p o sed  dep artm en ta l 
increases, compared to actual audited 
spending during fiscal 1981, include:

City Manager — proposed, $51,910, 
actual spending $48,298, $3,612 
increase:

Mayor and Commissioners — 
proposed, $21,278, actual spending, 
$16,969, $4,309 increase:

Police — proposed, $1,021,492, actual 
spending $761,713, $259,779 increase;

Fire — proptMed, $937,604, actual 
spending, $723,691, $213,913 increase;

Street — proposed, $936,835, actual 
spending, $506,196, $430,639 increase;

Sanitation — proposed, $619,557, 
actual spending, $m,445, $113,112 
increase;

Engineering — proposed. $121,820, 
actual spending, $81,364, $40,456 
increase;

Finance — proposed, $146,542, actual 
qiending, $106,128, $38,414 increase.

Also included in the proposed budget 
is $16,868 for travel, expenses and a car 
allowance for City Manager Mack 
Wofford.

The expenses for Wofford average 
$1,405 per month.

Wofford's budget shows proposed 
expenditures of $6,600 for travel, $5,568

for a car allowance and $4,700 for 
expenses.

Also included in the city manager's 
budget is $4,200 for “communications.”

Wofford's car allowance averages 
$464 per month.

The budget for the mayor and 
commissioners includes a $3,320 
Increase for travel, from $1,680 up to 
$5,000 during fiscal 1983.

The budget Wofford filed with the city 
secretary August 3rd and set for public 
comment Tuesday morning, does not 
include $390,720 in payments the city 
will make next year to satisfy three 
general obligation debts.

The budget the city manager filed 
I totals $6,921,200, nearly $400,000 less 
than the city actually plans to spend 
next year.

Wofford previously expla^ped the 
general city operating budget and the 
budget for the interest and sinking fund 
are “separate budgets,” accounting for 
his lower city spending figure.

The expenditures to satisfy t te  
general obligation debts were not ialtlie . 
budget, and also missing were the * 
corresponding taxes the city plans to 
levy to make the payments, according 
to Wofford. ' '

Also missing from the the budget 
figures is the amount of cash surplus 
the city will have on hand when the near 
year and budget begin October 1st.

When the current year began, fiscal-, 
1982, the city had nearly $6 million i a \  
fund balances and retained earnings,' 
according to the outside audH of city,, 
finances for fiscal lU l.

The city plans to help finance the 
larger city budget during the new year 
with a tax rate increase.

The city proposes to increase the tax 
rate from 56 cents per $100 valuation to 
60 cents per $100.

The increase will raise taxes on a 
$30,000 home here about $12 per year.

The public hearing Tuesday is open ̂  
the comments of any citiaen of Pampa. ,
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Car bomb blast delays departure of PLO

Lebanon Monday by the country's 
Parliament. Gemayal was the only 
nominated candidate for the post 
(AP Laserphoto)

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — An 
exploding ca r bomb halted  a 
harbor-bound PLO convoy for about an 
hour today, but the trucks later brought 
about 1,000 Palestinian guerrillas to a 
ship that will take them to a new home 
in &>uth Yemen.

The loading onto the ship was halted 
briefly while several guerrillas 
carrying rocket-propelled grenade 
launchers were asked to turn over the 
weapons, according to Bruce Kashdan, 
Israeli Foreign Ministry spokesman in 
Beirut.

While the evacuation proceeded into 
its third day. Parliament elected a new 
Lebanese president. Christian militia 
commander Bashir Gt lyel. and 
Israe l's  m ilitary command said 
Palestinian guerrillas had made 
another attack on its east Lebanon 
forces, firing bazookas at soldiers north 
of the village of Mansoura

The command said the Israelis 
returned the fire, but suffered no 
casualties in the attack Sunday night, 
which followed fresh Israeli warnings 
that skirmishes in east Lebanon must 
stop. It said artillery shells later were 
fired at the Israelis in the area, but 
added it did not know if Syrian troops or 
PLO forces were responsible and that 
fire was not returned.

In Limassol. Cyprus, hundreds of 
Tunisia-bound guerrillas jammed the 
rails of the ferry Sol Phryne as it 
docked to unload 21 jeeps that had 
delayed the boat's departure from 
Beirut on Sunday

The estim ated 1.000 Palestine 
Liberation Organization members on 
board were the second group to leave 
Beirut in the scheduled two-week 
evacuation. The first batch of 397 
evacuees arrived in Jordan and Iraq 
via Cyprus on Sunday.

The third group loaded onto buses in 
west Beirut's sports stadium as their 
leftist Lebanese Moslem comrades 
fired the thunderous machine gun and 
anti-aircraft vollies that have marked 
each PLO departu re  since the 
evacuation began Saturday.

The guerrillas' departure by boat for 
Aden, capital of Marxist South Yemen 
at the southern tip of the Arabian 
peninsula, will bring to about 2.500 the 
number of PLO fighters evacuated 
from Beirut in three days.

Gemayel. 34. was elected by a vote of 
57-0, with five abstentions, by the 62 
Parliament members who ignored an 
opposition call for a boycott of the 
election.

Portraits of PLO chief Yasser Arafat 
were attached to the muzzle of the 
unloaded sub-machine guns of the 
departing guerrillas They flashed the 
“V " for victory sign with their fingers 
and chanted “Palestine. Palestine, we 
are coming” in Arabic.

Most of those going to Aden were 
members of Dr. George Habash's 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, which heads the PLO's 
radical faction, and the pro-Moscow 
Democratic Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, headed by Nayef Hawatmeh

As the evacuation continued, Arafat's 
chief security aide Salah Khalaf, who 
uses the alias Abu lyad, vowed an 
“ underground war against Israel 
throughout the world, " the PLO radio 
station reported

Israeli gunboats blockaded the port of 
Beirut Sunday afternoon after the 
guerrillas destined for exile in Tunisia 
loaded jeeps aboard the Cypriot ferry 
chartered to carry them to Larnaca. on 
the southeast coast of Cyprus, on the 
first leg of their evacuation.

Israeli spokesman Uri Porat said his

government lifted the blockade after 
U S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis 
promised Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin a written American 
guarantee that the jeeps would be taken 
from the guerrillas when they docked in 
Cyprus.

The evacuation plan, hammered out 
by U S presidential envoy Philip C. 
Habib, calls for the estimated 11,000 
guerrillas leaving west Beirut to carry 
only one personal weapon each — 
pistols, rifles or submachine guns. The 
agreement makes no mention of 
vehicles.

“An agreement is an agreement," 
Porat told The Associated Press. If 
Israel had relented on the jeeps, “the 
next thing, they might try and drive 
tanks on the ships "

Israeli television claimed Habib gave 
permission for shipment of the jeeps 
without consulting Israel.

U.S. Daftnse Secretary Caspar 
W einberger, interviewed on the 
CBS-Newt program "Face the Nation,” 
said the Israelis “had no right” to 
blockade the harbor. But White Houaa 
spokesman Larry Speakea aaiit: 
"We're going to have these th iap  from 
time to tim e"

Porat said he didn't know whether the 
United States agreed to remedy 
another Israeli complaint by taking 
away the rocket-propelled grenade 
launchers carried by some of the 
guerrillas . Those sh%ilder-fired 
weapons are not permitted under the 
evacuation accord.

Israeli sources said their government 
also objected to about 35 women and 
children boarding the boat for Cyprus, 
but Porat said the government would 
not object to this.

Christians, Palestinians 
plan for new beginning

Gangs are blamed for 
Watts festival shutdown

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The gang 
violence that cut short the Watts 
Summer Festival was caused by black 
youths left jobless in a climate as bad 
as when a series of riots left 34 people 
dead in 1965. festival organizers say 

A spree of brawling, rock- and 
bottle-throwing and looting at the 
festival Saturday night was sparked by 
at least 200 gang members, some 
carrying guns, clubs and knives, 
authorities said

“Different gangs come here at the 
same tim e," said Gary Barner of 
Community Youth Gang Services, a 
city-county agency fighting gang 
violence. He estimate 500 gang 
members were at the festival “They 
saw each other here and they 
exploded"

The disturbance led to 11 arrests, the 
confiscation of a variety of clubs and 
knives and a decision to withdraw the 
permit for the festival on Sunday.

By CHARLES J. HANLEY 
Associated Press Writer

Beirut, Lebanon (AP) — Beirut's 
Christians grieved for their dead and 
planned for new beginnings on the 
second day of the Palestinian 
evacuation. The Palestinians also 
looked forward to new beginnings, to a 
rebuilding of their movement.

The Rev. Louis Ephram preached 
fo rg iv e n e ss  to h is  M aron ite  
congregation at St. Nohra's Church in 
Christian east Beirut.

“Jesus Christ taught his disciples to 
love each other and their enemies." he 
told them at Mass Sunday morning.

Outside the church, his parishioners 
quietly spoke of their hatred for the 
Palestinians and their hopes for a more 
peaceful future.

Two miles away, in the streets of 
Moslem west Beirut, young Palestinian 
guerrillas in a variety of uniforms fired 
their automatic rifles and pistols into 
the air and vowed to carry on their fight 
from their new homes in other Arab 
countries.

“ It's not defeat, " insisted Ali Taha, a 
19-year-old PLO squad leader. "As 
guerrillas, we can fight from anywhere.

“When we get to Tunisia, I expect 
we'll have a training camp and we'll 
carry out attacks in the Israeli- 
occupied territories, especially against 
Aral» who collaborate with Israel "

Lebanon's Christians, who fought a 
civil war in 1975-76 in an attempt to 
expel the P a lestin e  Liberation 
Organization and its guerrillas from 
Lebanon , regard the evacuation of the 
guerrillas as a major achievement, a 
“step toward an end to the wars,” in the 
words of 49-ear old Father Ephram.

“The people are happy the country is 
being relieved of the PLO,” said the 
priest as he sat on the portico of his 
church.

Weather
Sunny and warm today. Partly i 

cloudy and cooler Tuesday. High today 
95. Low tonight lower 70s. High Tuesday 
89. Winds south 10 to 20 mph today, j 
decreasing to 10 to 15 mph tonight.
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Bari Whitson, Pampa Tax Payer: 
Yes. I woiild. I Uve on Somerville and 

if f  hiMd Aape. I also know there are a 
let or other streets that «*0 la bad 
condition too.

F i r

Pat MiBer, Pampa Tax Payer:
Yes. I have a business and the city 

dug up my alley; repaved it; and now 
there’s a lake behind my store.

Betty Craig, Pampa Tax Paym*:
Yes. The streeu beat your ear to 

piecoo when you go ovar some of them. 
I beHevt Somerville and Ballard are 
two of the worst.

RiRh Camp, Pampa Tax Payer :
Yes. I'd be w iU ^  to pay for better 

strsets to get the water out U  them 
wtMn It rains. 1 have a new ear and 1 
ean't drive It without hMtIng the front 
end on a bumw everytlme 1 drive it. 
Meh^ and Pysderich art two of the 
wont fnr dmlnaga.

D ng Miler, Pampa T u  Payer! 
we don’t nüad paying a Mtlls i  

monay for food city WroaU t  
would taha earn of them. ThM| 
rsaaon the streeu uw in Iw-I 
esnditioa they’re in new.

v;
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services tomorrow
WAGNER, Mabfl — 10 a m ,  St Anthony s Catholic 

Church Hereford
:  CASTANON. Bobby Kloy — 10 a m . graveside in 

lÓchiltree Cemetery. I'erryton
McKin n e y , Matthew Benton — 10 30 a m , graveside 

in Miami Cemetery
OVERTO.N, Clifford Lee — 2 30 p m .  Calvary Temple 

Church. Pcrryton

Òhituaries

daily record
hospital notes

MABEL WAGNER 
Mabel Wagner, 86. died Sunday in: HEREFORD -  

Amarillo.
Rosary will be at 8 p m today at Gilliland - Watson Rose 

Dhapel Services will be at 10 a m. Tuesday at St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church, the Rev. Xavier Butler, pastor, officiating, 
graveside services will be at 2 p.m at Memorial Park 
Cemetery. Amarillo, with Monsignor Francis Smyer, pastor 
^  St Mary 's Catholic Church. Amarillo, officiating She was 

in Raymond. Ill and moved to Deaf Smith County in 
.1909 She was married to Roy Wagner in 1919 in Umbarger 

was a member of St Anthony's Catholic Church and the 
St A nthony's W omen's and Christian Mothers' 

¡organizations. She was a member of American Legion 
¡Women's Auxiliary and the Hereford Senior Citizens 
■ Association

Survivors include seven sons, Lester Wagner of Hereford. 
¡Lawrence Wagner of Nazareth, Keith Wagner of Pampa, 
-Gerald Wagner of Grand Prairie and Glenn Wagner, Clyde 
Wagner and Donald Wagner, all of Amarillo; three 
daughters. Louise Mitchell of Dallas. Lucille Hayden of 
Kinder. La. and Doris Meyers of Englewood, Colo., a^ 
brother. Charles Hacker of Los Angeles. Calif.; 37* 
grandchildren and 41 great - grandchildren The family 
requests memorials be made to the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association and Immanuel Prayer Town near Channing 

CLIFFORD L. OVERTON
PERRYTON — Clifford Lee Overton. 28. died Saturday 

Services will be at 2 p.m Tuesday in Calvary Temple 
Church, the Rev. Marlon Sparks, pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Ochiltree Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors.

He was born in Perryton, He was a test technician for 
Gorman Phillips Construction Co.

Survivors include his father, Francis Overton of Perryton; 
two sisters. Jeri Spurlock of Guymon. Okla. and Kay Bruhn 
of Liberal. Kan., and two brothers. Boyce Overton of 
Brownfield and Danny Overton of Perryton.

McKin n e y  in fa n t
MIAMI — Matthew Benton McKinney, 36 - day - old son of 

Kermit agd Jeffna McKinney of Norman. Okla.. died Sunday 
at Mercy Hospital in Oklahoma City.

Graveside services will be at 10.30 a m. Tuesday in Miami 
Cemetery with the Rev Jerry Howe, pastor of Miami First 
Baptist Church, officiating, directed by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

He was born July IS 
Survivors in addition 

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs 
McKinney of Marietta. Okla.

to his parents include his 
Sid Talley of Miami and Reba 
, his great - grandmother. Mrs 

Cleta McKinney of Marietta, a stepgreat - grandmother. 
Mrs Nellie Long of St. Johns. Kan.; and great - great - 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs John Talley of Miami and Mrs. 
Mary Brewer of Amarillo

CASTANONINFANT
PERRYTON — Bobby Eloy Castanon. month - old son of 

Mr. and Mrs Isauro Castanon. died Sunday. Graveside 
services will be at 10 a m Tuesday in Ochiltree Cemetery, 
the Rev. Ray Crosier, pastor of Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church, officiating Arrangements are by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Directors

Survivors in addition to his parents include his 
grandparents. Francisco Tarrango of Perryton and Mr and 
Mrs Jicente Castanon of Mexico.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Lawrance Ebencamp. 

Pampa
Frank Oisen, Pampa 
A m anda H ilihouse. 

Amariilo
Darla Brown, McLean 
Rita Flowers. Canadian 
Ronnie Wheeler. Pampa 
Carol Aguilar. White 

Deer
Davis Carroll. Pampa 
Lucille Harman. Pampa 
June Forbes. Pampa 
J o h n n i e  M e t c a l f ,  

Panhandle
Sonya Mitchell. Pampa 
Debra Douglas. Pampa 
E n g l e b e r t  Be r r e s ,  

Pampa
Neta Britton, Pampa 
Tommy Bolin, Pampa 
Judy Hansen, Pampa 
Lula Auwen, Pampa 
Lyle Sharp, Anchorage, 

Alaska
Laura Jernigan, Pampa 
S h e r r y  T i m m o n s .  

Canadian
Mildred Chafin. Pampa 
Bonnie King. Pampa 
Debora Riley. Pampa 
Calvin Myers. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Tim 

Riiey, White Deer, a baby 
boy

'To Mr and Mrs. John 
Mitchell, Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs Chris 
Hansen. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Rick 
Timmons, Canadian, a 
baby boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Britton. Pampa. a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Robe r t a  Apple ton.  

Pampa
Brad Condo. Pampa 
Jewell Cousins, McLean 
Jimmie Davis. Pampa 
Ellis infant. Pampa 
Julie Ford. Pampa

Wi l l i a m H o l l a n d ,  
Canadian

Travis Hunter, Pampa 
G r a l e y  M a l o n e ,  

Skellytown
Henry Nepper. Groom 
Jul ia Powers. White 

Deer
Vicki Reed and infant. 

Panhandle 
James Shaw, Pampa 
Harold Simmons, Pampa 
Mary Simpson. Pampa 
W a r r e n  U p t o n ,  

Skellytown
Tamra  Weimer and 

infant, Skellytown 
Samson White, Pampa 
Derinda Crafton, Pampa 
Lea t r i ce  Ferguson,  

Claude
Judy Hansen and infant, 

Pampa
Thelma Jones, Pampa 
Es t h e r  J o r g e n s e n ,  

Pampa
Mary Sherman, Pampa 
Mildred Stewart, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiens

Norma Watson, Briscoe 
M a r g a r e t  G l a s s ,  

Shamrock
Gene Mitchell, Shamrock 
F r a n c i s  W i l r o y ,  

Mayflower, Ark.
Billy Hefley, Shamrock 
Intha Coward, Shamrock 
W i l l i a m  J o n e s ,  

Henrietta. Okla.
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Lovell 
Watson. Briscoe, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Gene Mitchell, Shamrock 
Ruby Carver. Shamrock 
Geraldine Rhoades, 

Shamrock
Sandra Bailey, McLean 
David Gibson. Erick. 

Okla
Karen Mclellan, McLean 
Risa Keelin, Wheeler 
F r a n c i s  W i l r o y ,  

Mayflower. Ark 
Wilma Stewart, McLean 
Betty Finley, Alanreed

city briefs
LAMAZE CLASSES: 

Babies due November ■ 
January. Call Becky Potter 
669-2032 or Carol Clark 
669-7782

Arts Dance Studio, Fall 
Registration NOW 669-6362 
or 669-7293.

Adv.
J E A N N E  

WILLINGHAM Beaux

F I N A L L Y  ! 
Original gourmet 
Belly) jelly beans

Adv.
T H E
(Jelly 

at the
Las Pampas Galleries.

Adv.

police report

senior citizen menu

minor accidents
TUESDAY

Meat loaf or chicken chop suey over rice, lima beans, fried 
okra, cheese potatoes, tossed or jello salad, cherry cream 
pie or fruit and cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli, 

blackeyed peas, slaw or jello salad, banana pudding or 
cheesecake

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw f l f Q  r e t J O r t  

or jello salad, strawberry shortcake or apple cobbler 
FRIDAY

Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 
french fries, green peas, glazed carrots, tossed or jello salad, 
cherry crisp or bread pudding

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 55 
calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a .m. today.

Darrel Cash. 1036 Neel Rd . reported a forged check in the 
amount of $125

David Mize, 206 W Brown, reported theft of parts from a 
motor vehicle Estimated loss $120.

There were no minor accidents reported during the 40 
hour period ending at 7 a m . today

animal shelter report

SUNDAY, August 22
1:20 p m - Firemen responded to a vehicle fire, one mile 

south of Pampa on Texas 70 A 1978 Ford pickup, owned by 
John Rogers of Pampa. was on fire when firemen arrived. 
Firemen extinguished the truck fire a short time after 
arrival The pickup sustained heavy damage under the hood

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male Adults: black and brown shepherd - Doberman mix. 
sable collie, black and brown border collie, white and brown 
cowdog mix. black and brown shepherd, white terrier mix.

Puppies: black and white sheltie mix, tan shepherd, black 
Labrador mix. tan and white Beagle mix. tan and white 
collie mix

Female Adults: black and brown sheltie mix. black and 
white sheepdog mix, black and tan collie mix, white poodle 
mix. black and brown shepherd - collie cross, brown poodle, 
gray and black terrier mix. brown collie mix.

stock market
TIm fraia qooUltoM arc

çrajy d  by WbacWr EvaiM of Pampa
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Guest speaker at 
Desk and Derrick

Jim Gillie of Bartlesville. Okla., 
feasistant vice president of Phillips 66. 
will be guest speaker at the annual 
Industgry Apprecition and Bosses 
Night Dinner of the Desk and Derrick 
Chib Tuesday evening 

The dinner meeting will be held in the 
Coronado Inn’s Starlight Room and 

['rese rv a tio an s may be made by 
' contacting Emily Washington at 669 - 
' 7119.

G illie has been in teaching, 
l|i>orchaslng, sales promotion and 
I ¡advertising. He has been sales from a 
. local representative to an area 
manager as well as being a former 
United Press journalist and a radio 

• broadcaster.
‘ He will speak on “The Copmmon 
Good-What's in K for me?"

Purses, billfolds 
stolen from victims

All smiles in Perryton

HOUSTON (AP) -  One of three 
passing motorists who pried the doors 

I off a wrecked car and dragged its 
driver and two passengers outside stole 
the victim s' wallets and purses, 
hivestigators say.

"That's sick," accident investigator 
J.L. Bertolini said Sunday. “Times 
aren’t that hard.”

ilM  GILLIE

old Tammy Donnell of Canyon beams as 
Miss Wheatheart of America

Eighteen - year 
she is presented as 
Friday night at Perryton High School

1982 
auditorium.

Tammy was picked from 13 contestants from Texas and 
Oklahoma at the 36th annual Wheatheart pageant.

(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Canyon beauty named Miss Wheatheart
By SHERRILL McLEARAN 

Perryton Correspondent
PERRYTON — About 500 spectators 

Friday night at Perryton High School 
auditorium saw 18 - year - old Tammy 
Donnell of Canyon crowned Miss 
Wheatheart of the Nation for 1982. She 
is the second Canyon entry in two years 
to win the title.

The blue - eyed blonde, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W.C Donnell, was 
crowned by Angela Lesly, first 
runnerup Miss Wheatheart 1981.

First runnerup in the 36th annual 
Wheatheart contest is Nancy Poore, 19, 
of Norman, Okla. Second runnerup is 
another Oklahoman, Mitzi Pearson, 17, 
ofShattuck

Diana Ulibarri, 19, of Hereford was 
named third runnerup, and Perryton's 
Julie Aylett, 18 is fourth runnerup

Miss Aylett and Pampan Misty Neef 
tied for the Miss Congeniality award

Feature entertainm ent for the 
pageant, emceed by the gracious 
Shirley Cothran Barret, Miss America 
1975, was provided by cast members 
from Up With People. 110 - member 
youth performing group representating 
32 states of the union.

Miss Lesly handled the crowning in 
place of Miss Wheatheart 1981. Lori 
White of Canyon, who is in San Antonio 
for the Miss Texas USA pageant.

Miss Donnell. 5' 6“ and 107 lbs., is to 
enter West Texas State University this 
fall on an agriculture scholarship. She 
is Miss Canyon 1981, and has appeared 
in the pages of Seventeen, Texas 
Monthly and other magazines She is 
official Poster Girl for American 
(Quarter Horse Association and is on the 
modeling board of Hub clothing store in 
Amarillo

Tammy's hobbies include modeling.

skiing and swimming, and shw has won 
15saddles showing quarter horses.

First runnerup Nancy Poore, S' 7“ 
and 107 pounds, has brown hair and 
hazel eyes. She is the daughter of Henry 
and Jane Poore. She is a 1980 graduate 
of Norman High School, and is a finance 
major at the University of Oklahoma

Mitzi Pearson, second runnerup, is S' 
5" tall, has brown hair and green eyes. 
The daughter of Jan Falmon, she will 
be a senior at Shattuck High School this 
fall.

The contest was judged by Dub 
Fisher of Arlington, field director for 
the Miss Texas Scholarship pageant 
and member of the Miss Texas 
pageant's board of directors; B.F. 
“Hank" Carrol of Fort Worth, trustee 
of the Miss Texas Scholarship Corp. 
and chairman of the Awards Breakfast 
Association; and Sherry Matina, 
associated with the Miss Texas pageant 
for five years, and a Miss Texas judge 
at the preliminary level.

It was announced during the pageant 
ttiAt beginning in 1983, the winner of the 
Miss Wheatheart title will be entered in 
the Miss Texas Scholarship contest, 
which puts heavy emphasis on 
scholarship, and is designed to help 
Texas girls further their higher 
education.

The pageant capped a week of 
activities that began with team roping 
and a Mr. Cowboy USA contest on 
Sunday, featured breakfasts, barbecue 
and a watermelon feed, the Ohhiltree 
County Fai r ,  parade ,  dances, 
demolition derby and skydiving, and 
concluded with a performance of Up 
With People at the high school 
auditorium Saturday night.

On Sunday, Wayne Scarborough of 
the Gruver - Guymon area was named

Probation revoked, local 
man ordered to prison

A Pampa man arrested June 15 after 
a city drug investigation has been 
sentenced to three years in the state 
penitentiary for breaking terms of his 

Probation.
A formal order against Charles 

Dennis Holt will be signed soon by 223rd 
District Court Judge Don E. Cain. Cain 
passed the sentence Wednesday.

Holt was sentenced to seven years' 
probation and a $750 fine on Nov. 11, 
1990 for possession of a controlled 
substance.

Pampa officer Lynn Brown arrested 
Holt on Sept. 26,1990 and confiscated 15 
to 20 micrograms of LSD.

Holt waived his right to a grand jury 
hearing and pleatM guilty to that

charge.
The p robation  sen tence  was 

recommended by Assistant District 
Attorney Penny Puryear Burt.

Considered in that sentence were 
“admitted but unadjudicated offenses” 
of carrying two pistols and possession 
of m arijuana, according to court 
records.

On June 15, Holt was arrested by 
Detective Michael Wopperer after he 
seen driving away from the residence 
of Judy Ann Leard, who was under 
surveillance in the drug investigation.

When officers stopped Holt, they 
recovered a plastic bag containing a 
marijuana - like substance and a 
homemade club in his car.

Homeless man held in  hospital
The theft hindered identification of 

the man driving and two women, ail of 
whom were riding in the front seat at 
the time of the Saturday aftemomi 
accident, officials said.

Bertolini said the car ran into a ditch 
and struck a concrete drainage pipe 
when its driver apparently lost control.

Three passersby rushed to the wreck, 
pried open the doors and pulled the 
victims out, Bertolini u id .

NEW YORK (AP) -  A court has 
ordered a mental hosptial to say why it 
is holding a homeless who set up 
makeshift living quarters on a highway 
traffic island.

The order was obtained Sunday night 
by Daily News columnist Jimmy 
Breslin, who has been championing the 
cause of Joseph Cnu. 56.

Police removed Cruz from a traffic 
island at an exit on East River Drive

last Friday and sent him to Beilevue 
Hospitai’s psychiatric ward.

The co u rt o rd e r, signed in 
Manhattan's Supreme Court by Justice 
Sebastian Leone, requires Beilevue to 
explain why it is bolding Crus in a 
mental ward for what Breslin has 
called “the crime of attempting to live 
decently while being poor."

Crux has said he won’t live in any city 
Mietler fbr homaless men because they 

' sin dsnfsrous and filthy.
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In the

Mr. Cowboy USA. Purpose of the 
competition was to select the man who 
"looks best on a h o rse "  and 
comtestants competed on horseback 
Scarborough was crowned by current 
XIT Rodeo Queen Deana Lane.

(Xher winners in the contest, all from 
Perryton, were second place, Ricky 
Green; Glenn Holloway, third: Terry 
Callihan, fourth; and Dal Forter, who * 
competed astride a donkey, fifth.

In Sunday's team roping, winners on 
average go - round were;

1. Danny Garcia and Buttons Sugart.
2. Levi Garcia and Stuart Pike; 3. Pike 
and Lee Plummer; 4. Lyndon Morrow 
and Rob Lauer.

Best times for the event were Danny * 
Garcia and Pike, first; Danny Garcia 
and Sugart. second; and Plummer and 
Pike, third. Judges were Miss Lane. 
Bill Minnis and Weldon Pope.

Sa t u r day  morning' s  parade 
featuring the newly - crowned Mis.s 
Wheatheart. included floats, riding 
clubs, vehicles, industrial displays and 
special entries

Winners in the horse - drawn carriave 
division, all owned by J.W. Jines, were 
an 1864 carriage, first; a Conestoga 
wagon, second, and a buggy, third.

Float winners were the Perryton Fire 
Dept. "Mini - Fire Department, 
featuring miniature equipment manned 
by children, first; the Ochiltree County 
Square Dancers Club, who danced on 
their float, second; and Amarilld's 
Khiva Shriners. third.

The marching band division was won 
by the Perryton High School Band, 
followed by Amarillo Khiva Shriners 
Stage Band, second; and the Khivd's 
Oriental Band, a real crowd - pleaser. 
third.

Placing one - two - three in the 
antique autos division were three 
vehicles all owned by Bruce Bauman 
and restored by Leon Bradshaw, bothof 
Perryton. First was a 1927 Ford Model 
T, second a 1938 Chevrolet coupe, apd 
third a 1952 Chevy sedan.

Riding club entries were topped by 
the Wyoming Riders. J.W. Johns 
Rendezvous, feflowed by second - place 
Wheel Go Cycle. Club from Perryton, 
and third - place Missouri Riders, J.W. 
Johns Rendezvous.

In the industrial exhibit category. All 
- County Supply took first. Panhandle 
Implement second, and Alran third.

Bicycle division was won by Jara 
Slaughter, followed by Jaena Bennett in 
second and Brent Judice and David 
Garrison, third.

Special parade attraction was won by 
Ml old time steam tractor, The museum 
float placed second and the Dainty 
Darlins twirling group was l i r d .

In Saturday's dem(riition derby, the 
w inner w a s 'L lo y d  M cD aniels, 
sponsored by Bull Rogers (lasers. 
Second place went to Jerry Ashton, 
•poMored by the Wheatheart Shrine 
Club, and third - place winner was 
Raymond Carnes, sponsored by 
Parkview  Service Station. Jqff 
Gardiner, sponsored by C 4  G Salvage, 
placed fourth. ^

Bast - looking car award wantjto 
Brandon Chance and Shanirbn 
McDaniels, who decorated McDaniels' 
car.

8p9clal attraction for the dtrbv wad a 
^Y dlve by Gabo Cavanaugh: of 
Lubbock and three other divers. All 
eaawwithinMfaetoftlieirtarget. :
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B e ll wants more realistic rates lifting through
PAMfA NIWS ta.

.  ^ A U S T I N ,  T e x a s  (A P )  — 
Southwestern Bell officials claim local 
.telephone service is a money-loser that 

. ooMs the company more than three 
,Qmes what it charges for the service.

'  3: The company, in iU annual rate-hike 
-requests, says Texans have to start 
pa)ring a higher, more realistic rate for 

- basic service.
* '«  W°’̂ «ver, lawyers who annually fight 

^ H ’s rate requests say the company 
distorts the truth about local service by

.  paying with numbers.
. ■ “It’s definitely not the big loser they 
^ y  it is, because everything they say is 
based on a charade that they call a cost 
w tudy," said Don Butler, who 
represents the Texas Municipal League 

, At Bell rate hearings.
This year. Bell says it costs an

• .average of $27.18 per month to provide 
.'basic local service in your home. Bell

'  ^spokesman Dale Johnson said the 
'Average monthly rate for basic service 

. • In Texas is $9.
.; “Generally speaking, local service is 
rpriced well below the cost of providing 
•the service," said Johnson.

In the current rate case. Bell wants to 
raise your monthly bill for local service 
by $4.60.

Although Bell says local service loses 
.* money , the company is not going broke. 

Any difference between the costs and 
■ revenues of local service is more than 

, made up by other revenues, primarily 
long distance tolls.

But Butler and Ray Basing, a lawyer 
for a Bell competitor in the long 
distance market, questloo Bell's looses 
on local service.

“Their cost f ig u r«  are totally 
inaccurate and have never been 
accepted by anyone,” said BiUler, who 
called the company cost studies 
"asinine.”

Butler said the lack of accurate cost 
studies makes it impossible for the 
Public Utility Commlnion to figure out 
how much of a rate increase to give 
Bell.

“No one can tell whether they are 
entitled to a one-cent increase for any 
particular service because they don’t 
have thé coat studies to justify it,” he 
said.

Besing, representing MCI, a long 
distance telephone service, said despite 
Bell's studies to the contrary, “ I think 
they at least break even, but I think 
they make money.”

“They’re the ones in possessiqn of the 
coat figives and they present them in a 
distorted way,” said Besing.

The distortion, according to Besing 
and others, is in the way Bell calculates 
what it costs the company to provide 
local service. Besing said those 
calculatioas include expenses that are 
not totally a result of local service.

“They load on costs that don’t belong 
there.” he said, citing operator 
assistance costs as an example.

“You don’t need operator assistance

for local service. That’s for long 
(ttstance,” he complainad.

Butler said TML acknowledges Bell 
is entitled to some Increase this year, 
although far leas than the amount 
sought by the company. But Beatag 
said, "I think aU tte ir  sendees are 
overpriced, whether It’s local or long 
distance.”

PUC General Counsel Allen King said 
Bell kwes money on local service, but 
he also queMioned the way the 
company calculates the cost of the 
service.

“The answer Is one of opinion more 
than knowledge.... No, they don’t make 
a profit on it,” he said. “ (But) their 
claim is fallacious in part. The way 
they determine the cost of local service, 
to me, is a little bit unfair.”

King, like Besing, said Bell loads 
under the local service column some 
expenses that don’t belong there.

“If you allocate all of those costs to 
lone area of their service, obviously it 
has the effect of depressing the 
earnings from that area,” he said.

But King said all his efforts to 
determine the actual cost of local 
service have come up with the same 
answer, it’s a money-loser just like the 
company says it is.

“No matter how you split it, the 
profltability of local service is still 
negative. It’s just the degree to which it 
is negative,” he said.

Spiritualists, palmists, palm 
readers gather for psychic fair

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas (AP) —The Psychic Fair Sunday 
was, like, WOW, Far Out.

The tarot card readers were there by the dozens, along with 
the palmist. Hare Krishnas, astrologers, iridologists (folks 
who read the future by looking at your eyes), numerologist, 
acupuncturists, spiritual counselors — and some guy selling 
carpet cleaner.

And no psychic fair would be complete without the Aquarian 
Practitioners of Light Energy (AP LE) School of Light.

APLE spokeswoman Elizabeth Jackson denied that she was 
a bird colonel admiral in the Space Cadet Corps, and then went 
on to explain that after four years of APLE-a-day, “ I no longer 
feel like a weirdo. I am not a weirdo. I am m e"

The APLE School of Light was founded to use the 
■‘principles of light energy and a simple meditation procedure 
set forth by the Masters of the White Brotherhood," says a 
brochure distributed at the fair.

Ms. Jackson hastened to explain that the Masters of the 
White Brotherhood is not a racist organization, but rather 

“ wise old souls who are no longer on Earth, who have worked 
through all the different levels. “

The White Brotherhood has its special symbol, the Star of 
David.

“But we’re not Jewish,” Ms. Jackson said.
APLE is big on colors, and mediating on the inner, spiritual 

hues such as purple.
“Purple. Ms. Jackson said, is “ the goodwill ray” and blue is 

' the “wisdom ray.”
“We're really into pink right now,” she said.
Not far away was Nevada Hudson, astrological consultant 

and fair organizer.
No more sorcerer's caps and quill pills for astrologers today. 

Now they use the Digicomp DR-70 astrological computer, 
which spits out planetary charts based on 100.000 years worth 
of planetary gyrations stored in its memory.

By running a reporter's birthdate through the DR-70, she 
I gave him a full readout in seconds.

It seems to work.
By learning that five of the reporter’s planets were in air 

signs, she concluded he was an airhead.
Because of a Venus in Taurus, and other planets scattered in 

the wrong places, the reporter is prone to take a drink, more of 
a spectator than a participant ("You love activity, but you 
don't have much energy.” ) and, because of Mars in Cancer, 
sometime has fits of temper.

Astrology will make you wish you had never been born — at 
least on that particular day.

The best of show, however, must go to Chicago psychic 
Kathy Minier, who, smelling publicity possibilities, dropped 
by with a handful of clippings from the “Star” and other 
“National Enquirer”-type tabloids.

Mrs. Minier said. “There's going to be another air crash in a 
New York airport, and some shooting at the United Nations, a 
terrorist-type situation.

Fort Worth firemen sift through the debris left after a 
fire burned a house near Lake Worth Sunday morning.

The unoccupied fram e house is the scene where four! 
people were slain earlier this month. F ire officials h a v ^  
not ruled out arson. (AP Laserphoto)
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Fire guts scene of four slayings
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  A fire 

has destroyed a small lake house in 
which four persons were fund sllain 
ea rlie r this month, and a fire 
department officials said arson is not 
being ruled out.

Fort Worth arson investigator D.M. 
Eubanks said no cause had been found 
for the Sunday morning blaze and that 
officials knew of no connection between 
the fire and the slayings.

' Flames quickly engulfed the Lake 
Worth house, fueled by white cedar 
paneling, fire officials said.

The frame home belonged to Georgia 
Anne Reed. 34.

The bodies of Ms. Reed, her son, 
Scott, 9, her mother, Earlene H. Baker, 
SS, and a friend, Bruce M. Gardner, 34. 
were all found in the house Aug. 10.

The nude, decapitated body of Ricky 
Lee Bryant, 31, was found in his house 
next door.

Larry Keith Robison, 25, has been 
charged with all five slayings.

Robison, arrested in Wichita, Kan., 
the day after the killings, has told police 
he was responsible for the slayings.

Robison had been Bryant's roommate. '
Fort Worth police said Sunday most 

of their investigative work was 
completed in the house, but they would 
have liked to have gone back one mOre 
time. Investigators said they did not 
believe the fire would affect their case 
against Robison.

Eubanks said utilities to the house 
were still connected. The fire began in 
the kitchen or a small room near the 
kitchen, he said.

Officials said no one had been living 
in the house since the slayings.

Aloe vera newest cash crop for valley farmers
HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) 

— R.C. Benson gave up his 
job as an investment banker 
in South Dakota seven years 
ago and became a farmer in 
South Texas.

This year, he expects his 
revenues to be 16 times 
higher than they were in 1975.

While other farmers have 
been struggling, Benson is 
looking to expand. While
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other farmers are growing 
traditional Rio Grande Valley 
crops, Benson was growing 
aloevera.

Aloe vera gel can be found 
in sco re s  of cosm etic 
prmlucts, food additives and 
juices. According to a U.S. 
F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
Administration official, the 
gel has been credited with the 
power to cure everything 
from s tre tc h  m arks to 
cancer, and many maladies 
in between.

The result, industry figures 
show, is that aloe vera has 
been strong medicine for the 
South Texas economy and has 
become a multimillion-dollar

business in the Valley.
The Texas Department of 

Agriculture does not keep 
figures on aloe crop acreage, 
but one grower estimated 
that Valley cropland devoted 
to aloe increased twentyfold 
since 1975.

Growers say the squatty 
green growths with spike-like 
leaves grow well in the rich, 
sandy soil and year-round 
subtropical temperatures of 
the Valley.

Benson began with four 
employees and $250,000 worth 
of business on his 200 acres. 
Seven years later, he employs 
90 people and sells 26 
skin-care itgms, for projected
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revenues of almost $4 million 
in 1962.

“I think I would attribute 
our growth to the fact that 
aloe is becoming well-known 
around the country,” Benson 
said. -<■

“It’s not a fad. It does 
work.” he said.

Few scientific studies have 
proven or disproven the 
plant’s purported medical 
m i r a c le s ,  s a id  John  
Wenninger, deputy director 
of the FDA’s cosmetics 
technology  division iir 
Washington.

“There are many claims 
being made for aloe vera, and 
they're unsubstantiated as 
far as the FDA is concerned,” 
Wenninger said. “Aloe vera is 
quite a bag for the FDA. ”

The lack of scientific 
evidence h asn ’t curbed 
consumer confTdence — and 
interest — in the gel.

Aloe industry groups have 
been cautious about making

claims until research is 
conclusive.

“We believe that there is a 
general misunderstanding in 
the marketplace of what aloe 
is all about," said Don 
Lovelace, president of the 
National Aloe Science Council 
and head of Lady Love 
Cosmetics Inc., of Addison.

“There are people who 
have gotten in the industry 
who, th ro u g h  lack of 
education, have made claims 
about aloe,” he said.

“They have felt that the 
way to sell aloe was to go out 
and make claims about it. to 
say tha t it would cure 
rheumatism and these kinds 
of things.” he said. “So when 
people take the product, they 
exj)ect it to perform a 
miracle. But when it doesn’t 
work, it has a negative 
effect.”

Wenninger said the FDA 
has had a difficult time 
dispelling the claims of

medical miracles that have 
fueled the growth of the aloe 
industry.

“These claims — and this is 
the big problem with aloe 
vera — are not always made 
on the label,” he said. “They 
appear in literature, in 
articles or are passed on by 

[word of mouth"

The gel found inside the 
dagger-shaped leaves can be 
found in shampoo, suntan 
lotion and skin moisturirer. 
Researchers have recently 
begun looking at the effects of 
aloe vera when taken  
internally.

“What we're doing is taking 
modern technology and 
modern pharmacological 
metnods and going back aiid 
examining these plants,” said 
Dr. Bill McAnalley, director 
of the Dallas-based ̂ uthw est 
Institute for Natural Sources.

Grandmother goes to court 
on marijuana growing charges

HOUSTON (AP) — An 62-year-old 
grandmother says she hopes to convince a 
jury she never intended to smoke the 
m arijuana growing in her backyard 
vegetable garden.

Laura Ethel Clark was arrested May 4 and 
charged with possession of marijuana after 
police received an anonymous telephone tip 
that she was growing the illegal weed.

But Mrs. Clark said she was not aware the 
seeds she planted, sent to her from a doctor in 
Mexico, were marijuana. She said she 
thought they were herbs that ceuld be used in 
an ointment to treat her arthritis.

P ro secu to rs  o ffe red  M rs. C lark , 
grandmother of five, a two-year probated 
sentence in chanfe for a guilty plea. At one 
point, Mrs. Clark accepted the plea bargain 
agreement but later changed her mind, 
insisting “I’ve done nothing wroog.”

Narcotics detectives Joe Dugger and J.T. 
Bell said Mrs. Clark voluntarily agreed to let 
them search her property.

The detectives, who conHscated several 
marijuana plants growing next to her 

I tomatoes, said Mrs. Clark at first refused to 
let them enter. But she changed her mind 
after they told her they could get a warrant 
and force her to let them in, the officers said.

After the officers asked to come in and look 
around, Mrs. Clark said she told them, *Td 
rather you wouldn’t.’’ She said one of the 
detectives said, ’“We dm  come in anyhow.’ I 
said,‘Come ahead.'”

Ironically, Gotschall said, the officers did 
not have probable cause to search the 
property. But he said because she voluntarily 
let them in, they bad the legal right to find the 
evidence.
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Car rams crowd outside n^htclub.
DALLAS (AP) — A man whose car plowed 

into a crowd of people, injuring five, 
previously lud his driver’s license revoked 
for drunken driving, polioe records show.

The Cadlliac rammed into a group of 
people waiting outside a night club on the 
city’s north sMi Saturday nl|^t.

The iSfear-old man “drove his 4,006-pound 
mtomobils dirsctly into the crowd,” the 
polios raport said.

The man was booked into the Dallas County 
jail for hivaatl|alion of aggravated assault 
with a motor vw cls. ffo boad had bean set

Polioe raoords shew tbs maa was arrested 
on charges sf driving on Peb. 11, 1970 May 4, 
1I7!; April I. IMO: sad Peb. It. IMl. The 

jraeords de ast abow the dIspesKlon of the

WItnasoes outside Coafetti, a diaeo that 
draws large crowds la the shepping oeatar 
which has several otbsr dubs aad bars, saM

about M people were waiting in line about 7 
p.m..

A car drove across a parking lot nqar 
Confetti, hit a parked car, smashed thrm^ie 
glass wall in front of the niMdolab, aad
plowed into the crowd. The car pinned Kerry 
Poos, It, of Dallas against the wall of the 
dub.

Poos was taken to Presbyterian HospiUI la
critical condition with a crushed chest and s  
deep cut on his left leg. A hospttal 
spokeswoman said Sunday Pom' cooSUon 
was upgraded to “Stahls. ”

Also takan to Presbyterian were David
Praaar. 3!, of Port Worth, who had cuU dMi
an injured left dioulder, aad Doyle Wayne 
Solomoa. M. of Dallas, who had cute on his 
face aad neck mui a poasibis back injury.

“I just heard his engiao revving w  Md Us 
Ursa spinntag, aad it kept getting taster Md 
faster. "Pranw saw.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace
Th« newspaper is dedicataci to I

I With Me
I information to our reodare so that

they con better promote OTKi preserve their own freedom OTKi erKOuroga others 
to see its blessing F ck only when rm n urvierstands freedom arvl is free to 
cor>trol himself ortd oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobilities.

We believe thot oU men ore eĉ uoMy endowed by their Creator, and rrot by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life c i^  
property cmd secure more freedom and keep it for them selves cxid others.

To  discharge this responsibiH^, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorxi orxi apply to (ioily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address aH com m unicotions to The Pam pa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed otkI 
nam es will be withheld upon rec^uest.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials 
origirroted by The News arrd oppeoring in these colum ns, providirrg proper 
credit is given.) ,

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Cuban connection 
should be severed
Federal investigators now appear 

to have pieced together compelling 
evidence that Cuba's communist 
government is directly involved in 
abetting the flow of illicit drugs into 
the United States

Specifically. Cuba is reportedly 
providing sanctuary to Colombian 
s m u g g le rs  t r a n s p o r t in g  bulk 
shipments of cocaine and m arijuana 
bound fo r the U nited S ta tes. 
According to a Colombian drug 
runner now cooperating with the 
Justice Department, ships hauling 
narcotics anchor in Cuban waters 
and then transfer their drug cargoes 
to fast boats for the run to Florida

The evidence clearly suggests that 
Cuban officials not onlv know of 
these rendezvous but. in fact, help to 
arrange them The standard practice 
seems to be for Cuban patrol boats to 
meet the drug ships as they enter 
Cuban waters and then escort them 
to the off - loading points.

F id e l C a s tro 's  m o tives for 
becoming a co - conspirator in drug 
trafficking would seem to be obvious 
enough. The Cuban connection

Coping with
^living room ’ war

By WILLIAM A. RUSHER 
NEW YORK (NEA) -  The television 

coverage of the war in Lebanon, 
especially  when considered in 
conjunction with the intensive TV 
coverage of the U S miliUry effort in 
Vietnam, makes it clear that we are in 
the presence of a brand new factor in 
the art and science of warfare. Unless 
we learn to cope with it better than we 
have thus far, it may prove a serious, 
even fatal handicap to open societies 
like this one

Time was when soldiers marched off 
to war. and all the folks on the home 

, front got was a written dispatch, often 
days or even weeks old, describing 
more or less what was going on. After a 
while one side won and the other lost, 
and the soldiers — or most of them — 

’ came home. Some of the survivors were 
maimed for life and just about all of 
them agreed that the war hM been a 
miserable experience. But for those at 
home it remained, forever, an event 
remote from their ken.

That, broadly speaking, continued to 
be the case right up through World War 
II and even Korea. Cities like London, 
Berlin and Tokyo became familiar with 
the special horrors of massive air 
bombardment, but even their citizens 
would have had difficulty imagining 
what Anzio or Iwo Jima was like. The 
still photos and black ■ and - white 
newsreels simply didn’t convey the 
immediacy, or the color, or the horror.

It was in Vietnam that television 
coverage of war came of age, and I am 
not aware of any study that has tried 
seriously to assess the relation of that 
coverage to the outcome of the war — 
particularly in terms of its effect on 
U.S. home - front morale and the 
indispensable “will to win. ”

Let's be careful not to sell the 
American people short here; Dragged 
into the conflict as they were without 
the slightest preparation by their 
leaders, without even a formal 
declaration of war, realizig that there 
was no strategic plan for victory, they

* nonetheless grimly sent off their sons to 
battle. As late as 1973, the only way the 
pollsters could stitch together a popular 
majority against the war was to 
eombine those who opposed it outright

* with those who had a cold contempt Tor 
'  the way R was being run.

’ But there was inoMd an out‘and* out 
anti • war minority in this country, 
dillfently carryiM symboMe coffins 
a ro m  the White House and reading 
caouahy lists in front of the Washington

r. '

Monument, and it was their cause that 
television aided. Who will ever forget 
the sight of the protesting Budhist monk 
in Saigon who soaked himself in 
gasoline and then put a match to his 
clothes? Or the Vietcong prisoner being 
shot in cold blood by a South 
Vietnamese colonel ?

Vietnam was the first war in which 
such scenes had ever been viewed by 
civilians on the home front in living (or 
dying) dolor, and a lot of people 
couldn't take it. It seems likely that a 
large part of the pressure on the 
American government to end its 
military effort in Vietnam on virtually 
any terms whatever stemmed from this 
perfectly natural (and skillfully 
mobilized) revulsion.

Significantly, the British government 
during the recent battle for the 
fa lk la ^  managed to shield the eyes of 
its squeamish citizens from the 
grimmer aspect of the operation 
because it had the rare good luck to 
contort all access to the remote battle 
zone and all communications with it.

The Israeli armed forces in Lebanon 
h av en ’t been so fo rtu n a te . A 
'Considerable number of Western 
television reporters, with ample 
equipment and crews, have been in 
Beirut throughout the Israeli siege of 
that city and haven’t been at all shy 
about reporting the facts when an 
Israeli shell or bomb landed by 
accident in some purely civilian area. 
The result has been large numbers of 
touching television scenes of maimed 
children, fleeing women and the like, 
interspersed with photos of Israeli jets 
and armor.

There is no use denying that this sort 
of thing has a cumulative effect. Seen 
night after night, it can make the 
Israelis seem shockingly inhumane and 
can seriously undermine public 
backing for this country’s polity of 
general support for Israel. Yet 
anything th a t even smacks of 
cbfMrsMp is, of coarse, out of the 
question.

The soluton, then, must take the form 
civilian televisionof p rep arin g  

audiences to i
coverafs henceforth is going to be 
c o m p re h e n s iv e  and  th e re fo re  
necessarily sanguinary. Certainly we 
eannet let U.S. military or foreign 
policias be dictated by the fact that 
sooM Amarlcaas, watching television 
in their living rooms, can't stand the 
sight of Mood.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Threat at the wateres edge

provides a desp era te ly  needed 
source of hard currency, mostly in 
the form  of coveted American 
dollars. When the occasion demands, 
the drug runners can be turned into 
gun runners for Castro's surrogate 
guerrillas in various Latin countries. 
And lastly, increasing the flow of 
drugs into the American m arket 
creates additional problems for the 
country Fidel loves to hate.

It is no surprise that Cuban 
officials have denied all this No 
g o v e rn m e n t a d m its  i ts  own 
complicity in fostering the human 
misery the drug traffic leaves in its 
wake

ButJhe evidence exposing Castro's 
hand in the flow of cocaine and 
tnarijuana into the United States is 
so  s t r o n g  th a t  th e  J u s t ic e  
Department is considering indicting 
Cuban officials No one expects them 
to surrender to U.S. jurisdiction, to 
be sure. Even so, an indictment and 
its a tten d an t disclosure of the 
detailed evidence implicating the 
Cuban government would serve to 
illuminate a dark secret Castro can 
only want to keep hidden

By ROBERT WALTERg
SAVANNAH, Ga. (NEA) -  Kiawah 

Island, north of here, offers the virtues 
of "an exceptional secluded retreat." 
Skidaway Island, to the south, 
promotes the glories of “private island 
living , . .  in a protected environmental 
setting.”

Prom Florida north to the Carolinas, 
re a l  • e s ta te  developers a re  
tranaoforming previously uninhabited 
offshore islands into "second home" 
communities for thousands of families 
seeking relief from the fears and 
frustration of city living.

The accelerated development of the 
country’s fragile coastline is not limited 
to the Soutoeast. Sprawling resort 
hotels, high - rise condominiums, 
re tirem en t homes and vacation 
retreats are rising at an equally rapid 
pace along the Pacific and Gulf coasts 
as well as in the Northeast.

But the country is paying a high price 
for recreation and relaxation at the 
water’s edge. An average of more than 
6,000 acres of coastal property has been 
developed every year throughout the

past three decades, endangering one of 
the nation’s most valuable natural 
resources.

The first victims are often the broad 
sandy beaches. In Miami Beach, Fla., 
p ro b ab ly  th e  c o u n try 's  most 
overdeveloped barrier beach, the Army 
Corps of Engineers is putting the 
finishing touches on an 960 mllion 
“ beach renouriahment” project' — 
dredging 14 million cubic yards of sand 
from the ocean bottom and pumping it 
back onto I  miles of shoreline.

Although most of that artificially 
deposited sand is virtually certoin to be 
swept away by the next hurricane to 
strike the area, the Corps of Engineers 
is already planning its next temporary 
conquest.

It will require 111 million to pump 3.1 
million cubic yards of sand from the 
ocean floor onto 6.2 miles of rapidly 
shrinking beach and to/conatruct 1.1 
miles of 16 • foot - high steel sheet 
bulkheads in overdevMoped Ocean 
City, Md.

'Hie developers of Kiawah Island 
(about 100 miles north of here) and

Skidaway Island (leu  than 20 m il«  to 
the south) u  well as similar offshore 
communittos throughout the region 
insist that they can avoid such 
p r o b le m s  th r o u g h  c a r e f u l  
environmental planning.

The developers of Hilton Head Island, 
about 29 miles north of Savannah, had 
similar visions of living in harmony 
with nature when construction of a 
bridge to the mainland in 1956 made 
that island a prime candidate for 
development.
. Today, Hilton Head is becoming a 

caricature of the exclusive resort 
community its prom oters once 
promised. The relatively small island 
(12 milM long and 5 miles wide) 
already holds 16 golf courus, 200 tennis 
courts, almost 100 restaurants and 
enough IxAels, motels, inns, villas, 
condominiums and homes to house 
50,000 people at one time.

Erosion, never previously a problem. 
Wiped out much of the beach adjacent 
to the island’s Hyatt Hotel. The beach 
has been "renourished" by pumping in 
the und  excavated for construction of

HIHME
MAA.
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“Don’t be so grouchy —  you can still fight forest fires on your own 
time.” '

McGovemism survives
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

The Reagan administration has done 
so much good in stren^en ing  the 
nation’s defenses and taking a strong 
stand against Marxist revolutionaries 
abroad that it would be tragic if it 
faltered on the economic front at home.

If Mr. Reagan’s realistic foreign 
policies were eliminated in 1984 by 
domestic political change, the U. S. 
would suffer dearly. The radicalized 
types that had such great influence in 
the (barter administration would be 
returned to key policy positions.

I t ’s important that Americans 
recognize that the old advocates of a 
soft poljcy towards the Soviet union, 
Cuba and other Marxist totalitarian 
states are waiting in the wings, hoping 
for a return to power. Like the Bourbon

kings of old, they have forgotten 
nothing and learned nothing.

Remember Theodore C. Sorensen, 
former special counsel to President 
John Kennedy and a very influential 
liberal With a very soft view of 
America’s adversaries? Well, he’s still 
around. Writing in the latest issue of 
Foreign Policy, he calls for a new 
“foreign policy posture.” What has he 
in mind? Among other things, he says 
his party “could agree on the logic of 
offering an alternative source of 
friendship and contact to such 
governments as Micaragua, Angola 
and even Cuba’’ — all Marxist 
d ictatorsh ips. Is that what the 
American people want beginning in 
1965?

And everyone remembers former

1

By PAUL HARVEY

Are bottled beverages safe?
ByPAULHARVEY

Americans traveling some foreign 
countries, notably Mexico, are advised 
to “play it safe; drink only bottled 
beverages.”

But a re  b o ttle d  b ev erag es 
necessarily safe?

Among travelers to Mexico, 29 
percent to 49 percent of tourists develop 
diarrhea.

Traditionally they have been advised 
either to boil Uw water or to drink only 
soda pop from sealed bottles.

Now, however, the American Journal- 
of Public Health has brought together 
evidence that carbonated beverages 
may themselves be unsafe.

An outbreak of typhoid among 
travelers to Mexico has tentatively 
been traced to carbonated beverages.

For a subaequent laboratory study, 
similfer beverage  bo ttles  were 
purposely Inoculated with typhoid 
bacteria and periodically cultured and 
—sure enough — the bacteria survived 
In one bottle for two weeks, in another 
tor six moiRhs.

In 1974, in Portugal, uncarbonated 
bottlss ef mineral water were found to 
be contaminated and believed related 
to a cholera outbreak there.

Our CDC and EPA have been keepiag 
a doae watch on bottled water in the 
United States sinos 1946 and the only 
suspect episode involved three people 
who developed minor gastreenteritsi.

But OUT standards ef cleaaliness In 
the United States are much more strict

than elsewhere, and those standards 
were strengthened recently.

In some countries, sanitation in the 
bottling process is nil.

Whether you run a risk of contracting 
bacterial disease from drinking bottled 
beverages abroad is a question without 
an answer. The evidence is weak.

But seven scholars who have re • 
reseaibhed the very large epidemic of 
typhoid fever in Mexico think it's 
important that the public be alerttothe 
possibility of contaminated, bottled 
products.

The extent and spread of that 
epidemic waa without parraiiel in '  
recent decades — n d  it includsd 
heretofore wAnown typhoid bugs wWoh 
resist drugs.

So these researchers — and most ef 
them are Mexican nationals ̂  thought 
it nsoessary to cauHon you.

la a lifetime In the United lu te s  we 
have added 30 years ip U>e average 
Ufdtime. That is an happenstance. It 
derives fn w  improved health habits, 
improved nutrttion, improved medical 
care and related to co lo g y .

But perhiips more sigiilfleaAt than 
any other factor to improved sanitotion.

Other natloos hhve fine doctors,,, 
technology, good diets — yet any '' 
traveler reoogniass that American 
s ta n d a rd s  of c lean lin e ss  nre 
laoomparabie.

TO paraphrase Jeftorsen, we have a 
nstalw advantage — if wf can keep B.

(c) H i t  Lsa Angslas Time Syndinte

p re s id en tia l cand ida te  George 
McGovern, the ultimate liberal. He 
wants the same thing as Mr. Sorensen. 
In a speech at Northwestern University 
last btorch. Sen. McGovern proposed 
that the U. S. court Marxist nations that 
are dependent on the Soviet Union. 
This, he said, “would apply especially 
to Marxist states. . . such as Angola 
and, quite possibly, Cuba."

Sen. McGovern has not faded away. 
He has a liew organization "Americans 
For Common Sense" — something he 
has never been noted for. What does it 
do? It’s principal thrust is aimed at 
President Reagan’s program to rebuild 
America’s deteriorated defenses. He 
says we must “reverse the arms race. ’’ 
That means he wants the United States 
to cancel defense programs in the face 
of a colossal Soviet arms buildup.

Meanwhile on the doemstic front, 
liberal voices are calling for a return to 
the New Deal policies of the 1930s which 
failed to bring the nation out of 
D epression. The New Republic 
magazine calls for a “guaranteed 
national jobs program,” a kind of super 
WPA for the mid • 1980s.

Liberal blueprints in the foreign 
policy and domestic areas should be 
studied by concerned citizens. They 
must now that any failure of nerve and 
vision on the part of conservative 
leaders could lead to terrible disaster 
for the United States, a return to the 
mistaken policies that undermined our 
economic supremacy and our position 
as the strongest country in the world.

What the Sorensens and McGoverns 
are planning and bopiqg for should not 
be out of our sight at any ttee .

another hotel, the Palmetto Dunes 
Resort.

While Hilton Head's constantly 
g row ing  popu la tion  gen era tes  
increasing amounts of wastewater, the < 
island's sewage treatment plant is 
rapidly approaching its capacity.

Intensive coastal development poses 
numerous other problems because it 
threatens (he integrity of delicate 
estuarine lands that provide a natural ' 
water filtration system, a buffer

Ä  inland flooding and an 
able breeding and spawning 

ground for fish, crabs, clams, oysters 
and other sources of seafood.

Much of th e  u n ju s t i f ia b le  ‘ 
development of coastal areas has been 
financed by the federal government 
For instance, the bridges that provide 
the access crucial to development often 
are funded through federal highway 
programs that provide as much as 80 
percoent of all construction costs.

Sim ilarly, the federal flood 
in s u ra n c e  p ro g ra m  a c tu a lly  
encourages people to build on flood 
prone land because they are 
g u a r a n t e e d  g o v e r n m e n t  
reimbursement if their property is 
destroyed in a storm..

Now pending in Congress is 
legislation designed to terminate 
fe^ral subsidies to unstable and storm 
- prone barrier islands and beaches If 
it and other remedial measures are not 
enacted, the country’s coastline is in 
danger of becoming a victim of its own 
popularity.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. )X

Today in History
Today is Monday, Aug. 23, the 235th 

day of 1982. There are 130 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Aug. 23, 1775, England’s King 

George III proclaimed the existence of 
open rebellion in the American 
colonies.

On this date:
In 1500, explorer Christopher 

(tolumbus was accused of mistreating 
natives in what is now the West Indies 
and was ordered sent back to Spain 

In 1914, Japan declared war against 
(jermany in World War I. '

In 1944, Allied troops in France 
captured the port of Marseille during 
World War II

In 1975, communist forces completed 
Jheir takeover of Laos.

Ten years ago: Vice President Spiro 
Agnew was nom inated a t the 
Republican National Convention in 
Miami Beach to be President Richard 
Nixon’s running mate for a second 
term.

Five years ago: Maryland Gov 
Marvin Mandel was convicted of mail 
fraud and racketeering after one of the 
longest federal jury deliberations in 
history.

One year ago: In a veiled reference to 
the social unrest that was threatening 
the Polish government, the Soviet 
Union warned some of its allies to 
adhere to Soviet-style communism.

li^rite a letter
Waal to express year opialon on a 

sabject of geaeral iaterest? Thea why 
aot tcB a s ... aad oar readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
(be editor for pabileatioa oa this page.

Rales arc simple. Write clearly. Type 
yoar letter, aad keep It la good taste 
aad froe from Hbel. Try to limit your 
letter to eae sabject aad 398 words. Sign 
yoar aame, aad give yoar atMress and 
telepboae aamber (we doa’t pablith 
addresses or telepboae aambers, but 
mast have them tor idcatlfication 
parpooes).

As with every article that appears in 
The Pam pa News, le tte rs  for 
pubUcatlea are sabject to editing for 
laafib, darlly, grapm ar, spelling, and 
paactuattoo. We do not published 
coptoi eraasaymsas letters.

When years to fiaisbed, mail it to : 
U tters to the Editor 
R.O. Drawer 2196 
Pampa, TX 71965

Write today. Van might feel better
HOMltZ.________________________

Berry*s World
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Seek Lebanese for bomb that 
missed UJS. envoy, killed cops

PAMPA NIWS asowdnu. »> ’

PARIS (AP) — The bomb intended 
for a U.S. dipiomat in Paris may have 
been planted by an elusive Arab 
terrorist organization that has claimed 
responsibility for the assassination of 
one American diplomat and an attempt 
on the life of another, French police 
say.

U.S. commercial attache Roderick 
, Grant was the target of the bomb 

Saturday, but instead it killed a police 
bomb disposal expert and blew off the 
arms and le p  of another 

Police said they were investigating 
the possibility that the bomb was left by 
the Lebanese Arotied Revolutionary

Faction, which claimed responsibility 
for it in telephone calls to news 
agencies. The same group said 
prev iously  it c a rr ie d  out the 
assassination of U.S. Embassy military 
attache Col. Charles Ray in Paris Jan. 
11 and the attack on the embassy's 
charge d'affaires, Christian Chapman, 
last Nov. 12.

Agence France-Presse, the French 
news agency, said it got a call from 
another man claiming to be Jean-Marc 
Rouillan, founder and fugitive leader of 
the outlawed leftist group Direct 
Action, who said his organization 
planted the bomb. AFP said it got the

call before news of the bombing 
reached the public.

Direct Action has said it was 
responsible for three of the recent 
attacks on Jewish targets in Paris in 
reprisal for Israel's  invasion of 
Lebanon.

The bomb, concealed in a package, 
had apparently been put beneath 
Grant's car or attached to the under 
side of it while it was parked outside his 
apartment on the Left Bank about 1,900 
feet from the Eiffel Tower, A number of 
American and other foreign diplomats 
live in the neighborhood.

Soviet men are chauvinistic
MOSCOW (AP) — When Svetlana 

Savitskaya floated into the orbiting 
Soviet space station, the pilot handed 
her an apron, pointed toward the galley 
and said; "Now you can cook."

Although made in jest, pilot Valentin 
Lebedev's remark to the second woman 
to fly in space reflected a deeply rooted 
viewpoint held by Soviet men — that 
wives belong in the kitchen, not the 
cosmos.

Cosmonaut Savitskaya and her 
sisters make up 51 percent of the Soviet 
work force, but Lenin's promise of 
liberation from “domestic slavery" is 
still a dream for most of them 

While the  34-year-old Mrs.  
Savitskaya spun around the globe 
Sunday aboard the Salyut-7 space 
station, most of her female comrades 
were cooking, cleaning and laundering 
their husbands' dirty clothes.

For the husbands, it was a day of rest 
from the rigors of work, often with the 
aid of a bottle of vodka. For the wives, it 
was a day to catch up on household 
chores neglected all week while they 
worked at jobs outside the home 

"The chief thing is to get women to

^ e  part in socially productive labor," 
'^ ro te  Lenin, the founder of the Soviet 

Union, "to liberate them from domestic 
slavery, to free them from their 
stupefying and humiliating subjugation 
to the eternal drudgery of the kitchen 
and the nursery."

The Soviet constitution guarantees 
women equal rights with men and equal 
pay for equal work. According to 
^ficial statistics, "socially productive 
labor" in the form of full-time jobs have 
been found for 86 of every 100 women 
capable of working.

Women make up 51 percent of the 
work force, one-fourth of the 
Communist Party membership and 
one-third of the national parliament. As 
many women as men can be seen on the 
scaffolds on Soviet construction 
projects, and women hold dangerous 
factory jobs.

But neither Lenin's ideals nor the 
guarantees of the constitution have 
eradicated centuries of tradition. The 
Soviet husband remains king in his 
home, and his wife's place is in the 
kitchen.

Articles in the central Soviet press 
and in specialized journals complain 
that women who go into the work force 
double their work load. Privately 
women complain that their lives are a 
series of days at the factory followed 
frequently by abuse, physical or 
mental.'from a husband who spends his 
after-work hours in an alcoholic haze.

The first woman to fly in space. 
Valentina Tereshkov, circled the globe 
48 times in three days with cosmonaut 
Valery Bykovsky in 1963. She was 
rewarded with a seat on the Communist 
Party's powerful Central Committee 
and the chairmanship of the Soviet 
Women's Committee.

But during to New York in 1977, Miss 
Tereshkova side-stepped a reporter's 
question about the role of women in 
Soviet society. She said Soviet women 
don't need feminist organizations 
because sexual equality is “part of the 
state program " and women are 
"working from within" at every level of 

government.
She later conceded that it was still 

difficult to get husbands to share the 
housework.

Six policemen die in rebel attack
LIMA. Peru (AP) — A police station 

commander and five of his men died 
along with 20 leftists guerrillas when 
the rebels attacked the station m a 
remote Andean village, police said. It 
was the highest casualty toll in 
government-guerrilla fighting in two 
years.

"There's not a single brick left in 
place at the station. " a police 
spokesman said Sunday night in 
Ayacucho. 354 miles southeast of Lima.

He said three more policemen were 
critically injured and the terrorists had

fled carrying some of their wounded in 
the assault on the Vilcashuaman 
station. 75 miles south of Ayacucho.

He said 100 commandos opened fire 
on the station at 5 a m. and used 
machine guns, dynamite and a mortar 
during the five-hour battle

The dead included the station 
commander. 2nd Lt. Alberto Molerò 
Miranda, the spokesman said.

The violence followed a series of 
dynamite attacks on stores and public 
buildings in Lima that preceded a 
blackout Thursday night. The assaults
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Dondra Barker of Canadian leans with her horse as they 
make a turn Saturday afternoon during the pole ^n d in g

competition in the Pee Wee Division of the Gray Coun^ 4 
- H Rodeo which was held Friday and Saturday a t the Top 
O 'Texas Rodeo Arena. (AP Laserphoto)

Another look at town without œ ps

prompted the government of President 
Fernando Belaunde Terry to declare a 
60-day state of emergency in the 
metropolitan area.

Vilcashuaman has been under a state 
of emergency, which curtails civil 
liberties and allows police to make 
arrests without court orders, for more 
than a month because of previous 
violence in the Andean region.

Although the police spokesman said 
the attackers had not been identified. 
Ayacucho is believed to be the home of 
the Sendero Luminoso, or Lighted Path. 
guerrillas

CAVE JUNCTION. Ore. (AP) -  
Criminals and seedy characters have 
flocked to this town since it abolished 
its police force 1V5 years ago. local 
merchants claim. But the mayor says 
the crime rate is no worse than before.

In December 1980. tight finances 
forced this southern Oregon community 
of 1,000 people to close its police 
department. Ever since, the only law 
enforcement has come from the 
Josephine County sheriff's office, which 
has a substation in town.

"Since we got no police force, we've 
got every kind of rabble here you can 
imagine," said Jerry Sommers, owner 
of Jerry's Automotive Service Center. 
"This is a nice vfilley. a nice town and 

we've got some nice people here. If we 
can get î id of the dirtbags and the 
dopers, we'd be OK."

Mayor Irv Whiting cobntered, "There 
isn't any crime problem out here, any 
more than there was two years ago. 
Those people are creating a problem by

advertising that we have no police."
But Undersheriff Jim Carlton 

acknowledges his seven deputies have a 
hard time keeping the peace in Cave 
J unc t i on  whi.le c ove r i ng  the 
400-square-mile Illinois Valley. Calls 
within the city get no more preference 
than calls from outside, leaving city 
residents "at the mercy of the draw," 
he said.

Before money got tight. Cave 
Junction had a 12-member i^ ice  force. 
Recently, merchants have started 
grumbling about what they say is a 
steep rise in crime in the downtown 
area.

George Hill, owner of The One and 
Only Bakery, said he's been robbed and 
vandalized seven times in two years. 
The burglars seem to strike when the 
sheriff's deputies are responding to a 
traffic accident in another part of the 
county, he said.

“When the sheriff's away, anyone 
can ransack the whole town," said

Hill's wife, Nancy. "Of course we're 
disgusted. Who isn't disgusted?" she 
said

The town, a haven for hippies in the 
1960s and now the heart of a major 
marijuana-growing area, has become a 
mecca for "undesirable-looking 
people," said Marvin Haynie, owner of 
the local Sears Catalog Store.

People routinely drink liquor and 
smoke marijuana on city sidewalks, 
frightening away customers. Haynie 
complained.

" I t 's  not that there are armed 
robberies on main street, but it's just a 
decline in the moral character of the | 
area," said Shirley Gooch, a real estate 
agent.

The Illinois Valley Chamber of I 
(Commerce began circulating petitions 
last week calling for the City Council to I 
contract for additional police protection | 
from the sheriff's office.

Don’t bet on the economic situation
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basiaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  One of the 
lessons of credit and stock market 
upheavals during the past week is that 
you should never try to bet on 
short-term twists in prices Not even 
the pros or the crapshooters are good at 
that.

Just two examples provide an idea of 
what can happen:

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Moneyl ine,  a 
8282-a-year weekly newsletter, told 
readers in its Aug. 16 issue that 
conditions were so bad they had "all but 
eliminated any hope for a summer 
rally."

The Ruff Times, which publishes 50 
editions a year for $145, carried just a

brief section in its Aug. 13 issue. 
Beneath the headline “Dull, Dull, Dull" 
it said in full. "Last week's market 
comments are still in effect."

These two newsletters were not 
alone. Some of the best-known 
economists had grown increasingly 
concerned during the past few weeks.

Economists Albert Wojnilower and 
H e n r y  K a u f m a n ,  w h o s e  
acknowledgement that interest rates 
might continue to fall may have had 
much to do with the surge in stock 
prices, couched their economic views in 
essentially bearish terms.

The Dow Jones industrial average 
rose more than 30 points on both 
Wednesday and Friday, and ended the 
week with a gain of 81.24 points, by far

the biggest one-week numerical! 
advance ever.

That this surge was accompanied byl 
the heaviest trading witnessed on the! 
New York Stock Exchange adds to the| 
evidence. Such volume could 
achieved only by big institutions. a |  
great many of whose representatives 
had only days before proclaimed thatj 
the stock market was hardly ready foi] 
any kind of rally.

What few forecasters could foresee is| 
the sudden change in Federal Reserve 
policy from a death grip, as one analyst] 
put it. to one of "aggressive 
accommodation," as described by 
Merrill Lynch Government Securitie 
Inc.

Hundreds of Poles defy riot police
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  Under the 

gaze of riot police armed with a water 
cannon, hundreds of defiant Poles of all 
ages placed banner« of the suspended 
Solidarity union at two floral crosses 
outside Warsaw's historic Old Town.

The Poles were among thousands out 
strolling in the cool evening air or 
sipping coffee at crowded sidewalk 
cafes. They stopped quietly and added 
their tokens to crosses at St. Ann's 
Church, near Castle Square, and the 
Church of the Sisters of Visitation, 
about 100 yards away.

Their show of defiance came after 
Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski 
warned in newspaper interview 
published Saturday that authorities 
would meet all domestic protests with 
“nerves of steel." His statement 
apparently referred to underground 
Sol i da r i t y  l e a d e r s '  cal l s  for 
demonstrations this month to mark the 
second anniversary of the union.

The crosses replaced a similar floral 
arrangement in Victory Square that 
had been the focal point of a quiet 
public protest against the martial law

regime imposed last Dec. 13.
The cross in Victory Square marke. 

the spot where Cardinal Stefai 
Wyszynski's coffin had rested durind 
his funeral in May 1981. Wyszynski had 
been a key mediator between tlw 
independent union and the government!

Warsaw residents had rebuilt a flora 
cross on the site every time police toM 
the previous one away. As thj 
demonstrations grew, the government 
Friday erected a fence around VictorJ 
Square and said the plaza was bein 
repaved.

Government handouts haven *t aided 
nation *s output o f wool products

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The General 
Accounting Office says the wool 
subsidy program has failed to 
significantly boost U.S. wool output 
even after 27 years and more than $1.1 
billion in payments to producers.

According to the GAO, which is an 
investigative agency of Congress, the 
federal wool incentive program has had 
little effect because decisions to raise 
sheep are based primarily on the 
profitability of the lamb market.

“Producers r^eive about 75 percent 
of their sheep income from selling 
Inmba for meat," the GAO said in a 1 
recent report. “Also, the need to 
encourage wool production has 
declined because the increaaed use of 
synthetic fibers has reduced Ub 
military’s and the teztik industry’s 
need for wool.”

According to the Agriculture 
Department, wool production Increased 
in INI for the third consecutive year, 
reflecting the flrst upward creep hi the 
U.S. inventory of sheep and lambs since 
theaarivlNN.

But tte GAO said the declines in the 
intervenhn years were Iwne, with wool ,

production dropping from 283 million 
pounds in 1955 to 106 million in 1980 
“due to such factors as lamb marketing 
problems, loss of sheep to predators, 
and labor shortages.”

Meanwhile, world wool production 
increased dramatically, rising from 4.7 
billion pounds in 1955 to 6.3 billion in 
19N. The U.S. share of world output 
declined to 2 percent from 6 percent in 
the same period.

Hie U.S. sheep and lamb inventory 
during that 25-year period declined to 
115 million from 31.1 million head.

Basically, the wool program provides 
payments to growers to make up the 
difference between what they get for 
wool on the market and a support price. 
Payments are made for both wool Aom  
from sheep and wool "pulled” from 
carcaasea of lambs sent to slaughter.

Severely depressed wool prices 
trimeered record payments of $1011 
miwon in 1171, and there was only one 
year-> 1971 — when no payments were 
made because market prices were 
above the guaranteed price. Orewars 
got 9M.I B))ilUon for wool marketed in 
IfU.

The OAO recommended that 
Co uiteti cmmM «  M c r» l.

assistance should continue. If 
program is retained, it said, Cong, 
"should eliminate payments 
non-commercial producers ai 
payments for unshorn lambs becau 
these paymenU are not accomplishii 
their intended objectives."

In a response included in the G> 
report, the Agriculture Dof îrtm 
said it agreed with moat of the flndL. 
but that the report erred in diimlng L 
program failed to meet tts objectlv 
The purpoae of the 1994 Wool Act, 
depMtment said, was to 
the continued domestic production 
wool" and not necessnriw to Inciwa 
it

Further, U8DA disagreed with . 
recommendatieo that payments 
non-com m ercial predacera 
d i s c o n t in u e d .  T h at w on! 
“discriminate against the am 
prodnear,” tha department aMd 
believe the program should 
available te all wool prnilniisi

W ASHINGTON (A P ) ~  
largar-thaa-eipectsd U.S. cotlen et 
has helped boost world eett 
prodnetiea prospects far ifN  
neeardhw te a new naalyaie by 
Afrieuitare Department
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JOANNA WARMINSKI

Warminski is new 
extension agent
Joanna Warminski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Warminski of White Deer, has been employed as the new 
Assistant County Extension Agent for Gray County. Mrs. Sue 
Farris. District Extension Director for the Panhandle District 
and Carl Kennedy, Gray County Judge, made the 
announcement following the last Commissioner’s Court 
meeting. Joanna will assume her duties in Gray County on 
September I.

A May, 1902 graduate of Texas Tech University, Joanna 
comes to Gray County with a wide background of home 
economics experiences. She was graduated Magna Cum 
Laude with a degree in home economics education. While 
attending Texas Tech University, Joanna participated in Phi 
Upsilon Omicron (home economics fraternity). Phi Kappa Phi 
Honor Society, Collegiate 4-H, Varsity Collegiate Bowling and 
St. Elizabeth’s University Parish.

Joanne was a ten year 4-H member in Carson County where 
she was active in a variety of 4-H projects. Some of her 4-H 
accomplishments included: State 4-H Food Show winner; 
recipient of the Texas Extension Homemaker’s Association 
Scholarship; National 4-H Congress recipient and National 4-H 
Food Preservation Scholarship winner.

Joanna has recently been employed by Carson Enterprises 
in Lubbock as a food demonstrator. Her activities and 
interests include gourmet and international cuisine, bowling 
and collecting decorated and painted eggs. Joanna will be 
primarily responsible for working with the 4-H and youth 
program of the Gray County Extension Sairvlca.

Calligraphy course 
. offered here
< A calligraphy course will be offered by Pampa Fine Arts 

September 0,10 and 15 in the Education Building, First United 
} Methodist Church from 9:30 to 11:30 a. m. Instructor will be 

Betty Henderson, and fee for the course will be $20. The fee 
will include the special pen. instruction sheets, and graph 
paper

' “The course will be formal italic, not fancy writing,’’ stated 
I Mrs. Henderson. “Students will learn a practical approach 
i  thattheycanapply for everyday usage”
I The course will be lim it^  to 12, and advance reservations 
I and information may be obtained be calling Mrs. Henderson at 

005 - 2023 or 069 - 2943. An evening class will be scheduled 
pending interest. Babysitting will be available with the 
Mother’s Day Out program at the First Untied Methodist 
Church, but advance reservations should be made by calling 
Debra Cook. Mrs Henderson has studied calligraphy for 0 
years She has studied under profesional calligraphers from 
throughout the United States at workshops at Ghost Ranch. 
New Mexico, the past two summers.

[■Home care tips
one per week beginning 
September 1 and ending 
October 13. To enroll — call or 
write the County Extension 
Office by August 30. Phone: 
009- 7429 or write Star Route 
2. Box 33. Pampa.

The series is free of charge. 
E d u c a tio n a l p ro g ram s 
conducted by the Texas 
A rg icu ltu ra l E xtension 
Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, race, color, 
sex, religion or national 
origin.

I Now is the time to prepare 
'for the winter months ahead 
I by enrolling in the Home Care 
’and Maintenance Letter 
Series prepared by the Gray 

” County Extension Service. 
Topics to be included are .

1. Insulation; 2. Storm 
Doors and Windows; 3. 
Weatherizing Your Home; 4. 
Keeping Home Heating and 
Cooling E quipem ent in 
Shape; 5. Cleaning on a 
shoestring, 6 Floor Care; 7. 

iC are and c lean ing  of 
■|Fumiture and Furnishings.
^ The letters will be mailed

Club News
t
J The Legislative Committee 

i-wf th e  B u i s n e s s  t  
■Profeasional Women’s Club is 
«avhig a Program on Women 
ilii Politics, Tuesday August 
,’Mth, 7:30 p. m. at the Flame 

’ Energas. The public 
1

11 Local Women will be guests 
¡-luHl will give information 

agarding their Politicaltragardi
p ñ e r s
r  PwticParticipating wiU be: 

DIatrIct Clerk candidates - 
ia r y  Clark and Jolanc 
^  r; County Clark
■oddatas • Wanda Carter 
ipd Sammic Morris; Tax 

r  • Collector • Margie 
3ray; County Treasurer - 

It aan Scatt.
P ra a id a n t, Rosam ond 

« S extends a cordial 
■vRation to all of you to Jain

Greet the 
Sun.!

In Crisp., 
Clean

Sportswear.

D R Y CLEA N IN G  
K E E P S  

GARM ENTS  
YOUNOI

VOGÜË
Drive-In
Cleaners 1642

A good parent sets examples and keeps them
■Y DAVE BRUMMETT, MDIv

In order to understand your child, look into a mirror, if you 
are a father figure and have a daughter, information on how 
rile should act, what is right and wrong, ways of presenting 
herself as a lady or eventually a woman is learned by your 
t—ching instructions. Your daughter will behave similar to 
the mother figure in the home.

If you are a father figure and have a son, information on how 
he should act, what is right and wrong, ways of presenting 
himself as a boy and eventually a man is learned from the 
mother figure and acted out or behaved similar to you. This is 
called the script matrix theory and it is accurate. We learn and 
obtain information from the opposite sex and act it out like the 
same sex.

Haven't you heard the statement, if you are a man, “you act 
Just like your father.’’ If you are a woman, “you act Just like 
your mother."

This identifying factor is changeable. We are realistically 
blessed with the freedom to make decisions. If 1 notice that my 
behavior is deterimental to those around me, I can alter my 
actions to be more complimentary. If my mother informed me 
incorrectly in a particular area, I am able to learn more 
appropriate ways of relating to others and behave as I know is 
meaningful and does not bring pain to myslef and others. To 
know Just the way you are to your child, look into a mirror. 
Now you have a way of understanding reasons your child 
behaves as he or she does.

That puts a tremendous amount of power in our images as 
parents. We nearly, totally control our children’s life style, to 
the age of six whelk they begin school. All that we say and do 
make lasting impressions on these innocent and sensitive 
'young people. They believe anything we say, and our patterns 
of behavior are holy. My dad does it, so can I. My mom says 
that word. I can too. The child is an honest human beign. Be 
careful what you’re teaching and behaving in their presence.

Your role as parent is complex. Your responsiblity is 
fearsome. You have the power to make a child kind, fearful, 
guilty, happy, troubled, involved, friendly, assertive, 
withdrawn, cooperative, sullen and all the other attitudes and 
feelings we experience. To the child, parents are magicians.

They cannot do tt. We can drive cars, repair broken 
appllanoes, move faster, never make mistakes, relocate the 
entire faitkily and work. The child cannot do any of these 
things. We are more important than the child, he or she 
believes.

We need to be healthy parents, don’t we? Here are some 
suggestiona.

Teach your child to believe in himself, feel important to the 
family, tave access to each parent whenever she needs an 
answer to “is this today” , “where does God live” , “where did I 
come from”. By eommimicating meaningful information your 
child will feel important in the family.

Practice what you teach. If you tell your child it is wrong to 
stay in the street, then don’t stand by a friend’s car and talk 
while standing in the street because your child has been taught 
not to stay in the street.

If you M l your child not to smoke, use curse words, drink out 
of the water Jar which is in the refrigerator, then don’t do them 
yourself. By doing what you have taught your child not to do, 
he becomes confused and questions the paradox. Why can’t I if 
you can? You’ll understand when you grow up isn’t a good 
enough answer.

The only way they will understand when they are grown is 
by changing the information. Teach the child correctly, then 
they will not be confused until they become an adult.

Another suggestion is to discipline to teach appropriate 
behavior. Some parents discipline in order to relieve 
themselves of frustrating moods. They Uke their anger out on 
their children. Such behavior often becomes abusive, which 
threatens the lives <rf children and brings about fear and a lack 
of trust to the family. Discipline is important when it is a 
learning experience. It is important to set the rules up ahead of 
the poor behavior. Set the rules and be consistent in applying 
them. Do not back down nor give in, unless the rule is 
inapporpriate and is not doing the best Job. Discipline is 
necessary to teach the child what is e x p e n d  from him in 
order to cooperate with society. This learning experience will 
guide him throughout his life. Does the parent make it less 
stressful, or more confusing and risky? Discipline is a 
teaching method.

In today’s famUy, there are too many distractions: 
Meobone, radio. Uleviaton. video games. Mises coming from 
all directions. Seldom can a family sit d o ^  for in toacy  
without someone or something distracting. These nuisances 
keen the famUy apart, from being able to cominunicate 
effectively. Concentration is lost. Self esteem to questioned. If 
a television show is more important than a child expressing 
MmMjf and being hear and understood, how significant is that
child?

Remember, the telephone does not have to be answered 
every time it rings. The door does M t have to be opened every 
time it to knocked upon. Televisions and radios have off 
buttons on them for the purpose of limiting distractions. For a 
family to be close, communicating, free to belong to one 
another—get rid of distractions.
' Parents have a «Recial respontoiblity to their children. It is 
to be present for them and to them. Being present for the 
children means to earn enough for them to be satisified and 
give to them generously. Being present to them means to give 
them time they request, even If It runs into your privacy. The 
child does not ask more than he needs. Just eMugh to ease his 
mind so that he will be able to mature in a healthy direction.

His questions need answers. For the child, his parents have 
kM w ledge which be needs to make his life complete. Always 
have time for the children. Your presence is essential to their 
mental health.

As we see ourselves in context with the children, trust them 
with the information given. Once their independence is 
assumed, trust your guidance and let the children grow, 
mature on their own. An often heard statement from children 
to; “Why don’t you let me learn on my bwn?” and “You never 
give me a chance to show you that I am able to take care of 
myself.”

Parent, don’t question the child’s libility to take care of 
himself. You have been his teacher.

In order to understand your children, look within yourself. 
Teach well, parents. Your child’s future depends on it!

DearAbhy

Prochoiœ aiivocates speak their mind
By Abigail Van Buren

•  *9S2 by U n b w u l P rb u  S yndK M

DEAR READERS: Recently a le tte r  from Ju lia  
C hild  on th e  p ro -life  m ovem ent ap p eared  in my 
column. Your response to th a t le tte r  waa heavy. 
Today’s column fea tu res le tte rs  supporting  J u lia ’s 
com m ents. The R ight-to-L ifers have th e ir  say to 
morrow.

DEAR ABBY; Julia Child may want to hear from a 
former Right-to-Life member. I had been a Right-to-lifer 
until the Lord put me in the following position and opened 
m y a y ss :

When I waa in labor with my youngest child, I tried to 
comfort a young girl who was also in labor. She was 13 and 
all alone. She said her mother thought she deserved to be 
punished for her “sins” by having to go through pregnancy 
and labor and then giving up her baby. She and I shared a 
room after delivery — until her father showed up, took her 
home, and left a deformed baby for the state to support.

Poor baby. Right to what life?
SHIRLEY KINSLER

DEAR ABBY; Three cheers for Julia Child! The Right-to- 
Lifers have gotten so caught up in their cause, they actually 
believe their own propaganda.

These people preach that the “solution” to accidental 
pregnancy is adoption. Do they actually believe that a 
woman can carry a baby for nine months, then give it away 
and forget about it? Never! 1 speak from experience.

I was an unwed mother a t 17.1 was talked into giving up 
my baby when she was 8 days old, and a day never passes 
when I don’t regret i t  I married the baby’s father when I 
was 22. He was 25 and in med school. We ere still happily 
married and have five childmn and four grandchildren.

The Right-to-Lifers keep harping on the “trauma” of 
abortionr Hear this: When I became pregnant on the onset of 
menopause, my husband and I agreed that we wanted no 
more children, so I had an abortion. I can tell you in all 
honesty, I suffered no trauma or regrets. Thank God 
abortion was legal when I needed it. At least I had a choice.

I pray that we will never again see the day when abortion 
is illegal, and a woman is denied the right to choose whether 
or not she wants to bear a child.

* ON JULIA’S SIDE

DEAR ABBY; Hurrah for Julia Child! As a social worker 
for 30 years, I am outraged that the Right-to-Lifers would 
presume to make personal, private, medical and moral 
decisions for all women.

An estimated 5 million children Are physically and/or 
sexually abused every year, and mo less than 200,000 are 
killed because they weren’t.wanted in the first place.

I am tired of hearing the “pro-life” people refer to abortion 
as “ murder.” To abort means to stop — or prevent 
something firom happening. Until a child is bom it is a 
“fetus” — and to prevent its coming into the world is not 
killing a human being!

I’m also tired of hearing how many “empty arms” are 
longing to hold a baby, as though that justifies forcing 
women to have illegitimate babies to give them away. 
Would you want that for your daughter? I think we are all 
entitled to the right to make our own decisions.

PRO PLANNED PARENTHOOD

DEAR ABBY: I would like to commend Julia Child for her 
guts and integrity in pointing out the most obvious reasons 
for being pro-choice.

I have spent yegrs doing volunteer work with abused, 
neglected arid abandoned children, and I can assure you 
that these children are not getting the “life” the Right-to- 
lifers Aink they are. Even in the obvious cases of child 
abuse, die courts return the abused children to the homes 
they came from because there aren’t enough foster, adoptive 
or shelter homes.

Don’t  suggest adoptioa. Very few pes|>le want children 
who are past the cute baby stage, or children of ndxed races.

’These children that pro-lifers insist have a “light” to be 
bom end up with parents who are too poor or too young to 
provide for them. Many don’t survive at all.

CATHERINE CHUNN, TEMPE, ARIZ.

DEAR ABBY: These Righbto-Lifers are death to poor 
people and minorities. If they really want to support life, let 
them adopt black children, and American-fathered Viet
namese aM  Korean kids. Only then will they get the world 
support they want The Right-to-Iife movement is designed 
for white couples who want healthy, white babies. The rest 
of the babiee can grow up to sweep floors, sling hash and 
fight wars. I know I am right Print this. You’ll see.

V.N.

W omen’s study program ‘ advocates lesbianism ’
By JACKIE HYMAN 
Associated Press Writer

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — Foes of a women’s studies 
program aay it promotes lesbianism and feminism, while 
supporters say academic freedom is being threatened by 
right-wing critics. The result hat been a long, hot summer of 
controversy at a public university.

Since the dispute began at California State University-Long 
Beach, the institution has suspended the Women’s Center and 
canceled a class in the Women’s Studies Program. Thirteen 
faculty members and two students responded with a lawsuit 
against the university.

In another campus controversy this summer prompted by 
criticism from conservatives. Dr. Barry Singer, who taught a 
class in “Psychology of Sex,” resigned a ^ r  admitting he 
offered course credit for experimental sex experiences.

“The thing that ticks the evangelicals off is both women’s 
studies and I are impartial in our coverage of homosexuality,” 
Singer said at the time. He is trying to get his Job back.

Ihe issues in the current dispute go beyond any one 
university, said Sharon Sievers, a history professor who 
serves on the women’s studies advisory board.

“I’m quite sure that women’s studies programs are going to 
be a target in the ’00s of right-wingers especially,” she said 
Thursday. “The power of the right wing rests on its political 
allianoH and its ability to raise enormous amounts of money 
either to elect people or defeat them.”

Academ ic freedom ’’sometimes involves raising

controversial issues,” she said. “ I think everyone on a 
university campus takes that for granted and I think we 
believe that when someone takes what we say out of context 
that the university will then exercise its right to protect us. It 
hasn’t happened that way at Long Beach and we’re not exactly 
sure why.”

Jo Ellen Allen, co-chairwoman of the conservative 
California Eagle Forum, said Thursday: “Our biggest 
objection is that the entire (women’s studies) program is 
imbalanced. It teaches one point of view about women’s 
studies programs and that point of view is feminism...Yes, 
there is an emphasis on lesbianism and an advocacy of it.’”

The Eagle Forum was founded by anti-Equal Rights 
Amendment crusader Phyllis Schlafly. Mrs. Allen was among 
four women who sat in on some women’s studies classes in the 
spring, read textbooks and interviewed students. They 
complained to state Sens. H.L. Richardson and Ollie Speraw 
and Assemblyman Dennis Brown, who took the complaints to 
the administration.

The complaints included an allegation that a part-time 
Instructor, Betty Brooks, showed slides of her genitals In class 
and invited a lecturer who partially disrobed. Ms. Brooks was 
relieved of teaching auignments and the university has not 
said whether her contract will be renewed.

Ms. Brooks could not be reached through the university, and 
her telephone number was not available.
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BOOKS CAN DISTORT YOUNGSTERS
It’s not what’s in the 

books that is distorting, for 
knowledge is mind-open
ing, and books offer hori- 
sons unlimited for learning. 
It’s the actual weight of the 
books that can litarally dis
tort the child’s body.

When you send your 
child off to school, no 
doubt you see an aneifatic 
child eager to team and do. 
However, the doctor of 
chiropractic, a health spe
cialist who puts particular 
emphasis on spinal integrity, 

IS something else. He saes 
a child weighed down with 
books. He sees a bpdy out 
of balance. He saes faulty 
posture. Ha notes tfstortion 
and abnormal mechanics of 
the body. He recognises 
spinal curvature and impair
ed function.

EH

poor ippaasuHca, fer no 
matter how ptatty the fme. 
a chUd Is not nttiasttia 
whan Us or ha* poatiua la 
poor. But thto to not what 
dtotatha tha doctor of chho- 
pnetic Bsoat Ha known that 
this proaam of emtylag 
books in ona aim to lapaah 
ad many thouaandsof tiams

during a child’s school 
career. It to a day-in and 
day-out routine that goes 
on for many years. He 
knows that this progressive 
pattern of body distortion 
can load to phytical disa- 
bility and possible illness.

As qracialtots in the field 
o f b o d y  posture and 
mechanics m it pertains to 
the human structure doctors 
of chiropractic recommend 
the following as a preventive 
action;

1. Carry only those 
books aecamary for sched
uled claaam each day

2. Distribute weight to 
both arms. fNquentiy shift
ing heavy books firom arm 
to atm.

2. Stand erect and walk 
briskly, keeping the stom
ach hi.

4. Whenever pomibk, use 
abook-paek.

Persistant a t lacurring 
aehm U tha hack and limbs 
may angiptst a pearibla spi
nal or paMe problaat. 'litis 
oflan laqubas a atrnctural 
oonaetiM of the emne in 
ordar to laUava the condi
tion. AlthonM» drugs nmy 
bUto tim pain tamporarily. 
tha apiaa and aacroiHac 
mast be N i ^  to thato pro- 
par position Cm  normal 
nmotion.

T a l tha avaci«s aUM 
th a t be to canylag too 
much, and his VMity toward 
atrangth wtt eaum Urn to 
pvotsat. This to why good 
Poatnm haUta. which in- 
ehsda aanaibla canyiag and 
llfttag proeedmas, *ould be 
auptoksad a tnaan riy i» .

Hoydon Chiropractic Office
East 28th St. & Rmryton Parkway 

, Texas /9065

\ •
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal. . .
n n i i n i  r  TUES. &DOUBLc M  STAMPS WED.

OpMi Monday to S a t u r d a y ^  
T ajn. to 10 p.m.

Sunday I  a.m. to I  p.m.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
sue. 26, 1962. QUAHTin 
RIGHTS RESERVED. MO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

BUTONEH B LO W  BEEF

Bottom Round

Rouml Steaks

SMOKED, lUNOOMt WEIONTS $  1 5 9

C O H im iY S T U E  $ 1 2 9
Pork Ribs........................................... i*. ■
OSCM MATER MEAT Oil CHEESE $ 1 8 9
Skinless Franks iu.n«.......................  ■

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Blade Cuts
Chudk Steaks

sww
Sure Stdid or Ron onDeodotant

REBULAR OR URSCERTEO 

2 Oz. Silo

Fresh Produce
FROM GREEN MARKET STREET

Dairy Foods

Kraft Vdveeta

U i V \
Frozen Foods

< 2 ^
Kraft Cheeze Whiz

PLAIN 06 JALAFENO
B-W  Jar $1

Ice Milk
Trim-All Flavors

MEADOWOALE

S h o p  IdeaV^-^e

Whip Topping

F O O D  S T O R E S
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACNOSS
1 Storage boi 
4 Clotkt «ntti
. authority

*« VK»pra«d«nt
tall

•»» Year (Sp )
~I3 SmaWaword 
' 14 Church part 

IS fartwell 
(•b«K|

.16 Extraordinary 
17 Mona 

painting
-1 8  Egg part |pl ) 
.20 Moral 
-22  Stand by 
.2 4  Auxiliary verb 

2S Empire State 
(2 «vd$|

. 29 Islamic holy 
, city

93 Spy group 
(abbr)

-34 Sisters 
‘ 36 Rough hair 

37 Branches of 
learning 

39 Speck 
'41 Entertainment 

group (abbr) 
42 Italian 
‘ ' volcano

44 Sack of 
ganicias

46. Eggs
46 B a ^  (prafix)
49 Hitharmoat
S3 Not at aU
S7 Land measure
S6 Advertising 

Isl)
60 Hatchet
61 Move
62 Epochs
63 Saratoga
64 Cement 

containers
65 Kind
66 Turkey 

gobbler

Answer to Previous Punie

n r m u u l ' : i i w : j  
ü l i ]  
o I q
□ b i a  
n o a  

n r j L i i ]□ on
■□Q DO □ □ □  

□ □ □ D o n  
□ □ □O D D O  

□ □ □ □ a  □ □ B O U L l

DOWN

1 Newborn 
infant

2 California 
county

3 December 
song

4 Rendition
5 Environment 

agency (abbr |
6 Parched
7 Chewing parts
8 Baggage
9 Grand

10 Weather 
bureau (abbr.)

11 Ring
19 Songstress 

Starr
21 Breakfast 

food
23 Percussion in- 

strument
25 College 

athletic group
26 Island 

republic
27 Electrical unit
28 Nubble
30 European fish
31 House (Sp.)
32 Greatly 

excited

35 Degree 
38 Heavy 

sleepers
40 Wholehearted 
43 Rosary bead 
45 Born 
47 Remains 
49 Poet Ogden

50 Outer (prefix)
51 Waterless
52 Inexperienced
54 Monstrous
55 Montreal 

world's fair
56 Quantity of 

paper
59 Golf norm

1 2 3 r ~ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 28 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 .0 ■ ”
42 ■ 45

46
" ■149 50 51 ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

AstrO‘Graph
by bemice bede osol

Take your time to establish and 
develop any situation in which 
you become involved this com
ing year. Leaping from one 
pro)Kt to another will prove 
fruitless and a complete waste 
of time.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) In 

.o rder to pacify a demanding 
companion, you could change 
your direction today and upeet 

•something which was going 
. smoothly for you. Don't yield to 

another's pressure tactics. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you In the seasons 
following your birthday by 
sendirtg for your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mall $1 lor each to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Bo 
sure to specify birth date.
L IM A  (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) 
There's a possibIHty you may 
be privy to some Information 
today which could bring you 
substantial rewards, but if you 
share your news you'H negate 
its worth.
SCORPIO (O ct 24 Mcv. 22)
You could be so enthusiastic 
today about a project that 
you H tail to add up what It 
could cost This would be your 
downfall _  _
SAOITTARIUS (N«v. 23-Dec. 
21) Most Of the time It makes 
sense to consider the opinions
of others, but today they could 
cAuse you to back on from

take tor granted which may 
cause the foul-ups.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Bo wary in group involvements 
today. Although most of the 
individuals are honest, there 
could be orre who, tor selfish 
purposes, is withholding facts 
which could hurt the rest. 
PISCES (Peb. 20 MarcK 20) 
Your Ideas may be bright and 
Inganloua, but If you put them 
Into action before checking tor 
hidden obstacles, they'll not 
pan out.
ARKS (March 21-Aprtl IS ) Pay
particular attention to dotaNs 
today, especially when working 
with others. A grave oversight 
could turn a fortunate break 
Into a bummer.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20)
Erratic or emotional associates 
could be so high-strung today 
that n may be best to avoid 
them. Deal only with those who 
have a history of being stable 
and cooperativa.
QEMN« (May 21-June 20) 
Avoid tolling little white lies 
today, oven vrhen you're trying 
to p lM te  another's feeli^s. 
Fibs won't escape detection 
and you'll come out the loser. 
C M KER  (June 21-July 22) 
There's a chance something 
will occur today to disrupt your 
work, so It may be a good idea 
to tackle only tasks which you 
could leave undone If neces-

something you instinctively 
know to be right.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  
Most of your thinking wm be

Sftry.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
care your generosity isn't taken 
advantage of today by a 
sm ooth-talking individual. 
You're more gullible than usual 
to a sob story.

correct today Unfortunately, it 
llftle '  ‘be those imie things you
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill ÉEK A MEEK By Howl* Schnoickr
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MARMADUKE By Broil Anciorton PRISCILLA'S POP By Al Vormoor
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F>RISaLLA, I'VE PEODEP 
TO HELP P X R  STUART 

FINP HIMSELF.

I  SENSE TT?UE GENfUS 
UNTO? THAT VYEIRP

p e r s o n a u tv  o f  h is ,
ANP TM GOING TO BRING 

IT TO  THE TO P '

IT w il l  b e  UKE
NURTUWKIG A  FLOWER, 
OR UNCOVERING A 

TREASURE.
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WINTMROP By Dick Cavalli

“It's the obedience school...they want us to 
ignore their latest advertising campaignl”
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
ALLEY OOP By Davo Orouo

SOYtXn® OPF lY K .A U EV ’.' ALEX /  ..QOCniESSf IF 11̂ 1 gOIN!; 
ID  HOLLYWOOD I MOGLIL HAS A TO MAKE MY PLANE. I'D  
AeAlN, ARC y  NEW PICTURE HE \  BETTER BE LEAVING.'

YOU? A  wants to discuss

y V a n t  m e  / n o ,
T'DRIVE YOU TAKE 

TO THE A . ALLEY! 
AIRPORT?

lW 0V E f^  
INTERRUPT 

HIMM/HILaHfö
SKIM M IIM ôr
THEtVÄiyn" 
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FRANK AND ERNEST

THE BORN LOSER
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BALL AGAIN !
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Kelien Winslow of the San Diego Chargers 
appears to be balancing the ball on his 
finger while trying to gain control of a pass 
from Dan Pouts during the Chargers' 26-16 
loss to Dallas in their NFL preseason

game Saturday in San Diego. Winslow 
made the catch for a Charger touchdown 
which tied the game at 7-7 in the second 
quarter.

(AP Laserphoto)

Pokes slip by Chargers
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Dallas 

'  tailback Tony Dorsett says he 
.sensed it even before the 
Cowboys opened training 
camp — a nagging case of 
wounded pride.

“ It's been with all of us all 
winter," Dorsett said after 
the Cowboys downed the San 
D iego C h a rg e rs  26-16

T.K. Rÿon

AFTER

M£HCM mt «sid «ili <r*wk «occm Mm.
wm «a fluiva spmt « fowo» «mi 
•Rkìm «taft iriinnf in  ctim W. yit uli M 
Im. Ini Mi *ii| <tom

1» ftiwit Im calai« «nli 
Ha^yJéch, liK..I»a47S, SaowHiN, NC2t5IQ

Saturday night in a National 
Football League exhibition 
game.

The source of the Cowboys’ 
discontentment is a still 
hard-to-swallow 28-27 loss to 
San F rancisco  in last 
D e c e m b e r 's  N a tio n a l 
Conference championship.

“It was devastating. We 
were one point away from the 
Super Bowl. Personally, I 
took it harder than our Super 
Bowl loss (35-31 to Pittsburgh 
in 1978),'' said Dorsett, 
D allas’ a ll-tim e ground 
gainer

As a result, Dorsett says 
he's detected a deep sense of 
m is s io n  a m o n g  hi s  
teammates as the 1982 season 
approaches.

“This team is extremely 
hungry. We're tired of teasing 
our fans, teasing ourselves," 
said Dorsett.

The Cowboys, the NFL’s 
winningest team since 1966 
but with only one Super Bowl 
title in 11 years, were all 
b u s in e s s  a g a in s t  th e  
Chargers.

FALL LEAGUES
Now Fo rm ln i

C A LL: 665-3422 
665-5181

H ynu alrMdy haw a laam 
oall team taoralary ar Iha ’

Harvostor Lanas
1401 S. Hobart

A

7 ^
iCONSfRUCnON CO

512 E . Tyng 660-9391 
Commercial 
Residential

Remodeling
Repairing

ob Thavot

t-H

Jim Ocnria

Gymnastics of Pampa
Loop 171 North 669-2941 or 665-0122

FALL CLASSES ENROLL:
A u . 2 4 ,2S, 26

Tuasdoy, Wadnasdoy, Tbursdoy
GYM WILL BE OPEN:

1HN) p.m . to 9KM p.m.f

CLASSES WILL START:
Aug. 31, Thuradoy

CLASS SCHEDULE:
Tuatdoy 10-11 oml Wadnas^y 2-3 

Pra-SchoolarB

Tuaadoy, Wadnaadov ond Thuradoy 
» 4 , 4-5 oud S-6 
Groups by Aga ond Ability

s

Wadnasd^y SjO ^-JO
Class for CMdrsn with 
Working ftirants

Can Marcus Allen impress NFL foes?
SANTA ROSA, Calif. 

(NEA) — Fm coBvliiced. 
iiarcus AUao la a throw
back. He’s oat of Frank 
Merriwall and Horatio 
AJger. with a little bit of 
HooMr thrown la.

He has never beep to a 
detoxlficstion center. He 
has never seen the inside of 
a Jeveolle delinqnency hall. 
He never ran the streets or 

an e a |^ .  He is a 
sports hero. Pore and 
atmple. With the best yet to 
come.

Last year he won the 
Heisinan Trophy as the best 
plaver in all of college foot- 
ban after gaining 2,842 
yards carrying the ball for 
the University of Southern 
Californie, averaging 1|2.9 
yards per game.

The Oakland-Loc Angeles 
Raiders made Allen their 
No. 1 pid[ in the National 
Football League draft, and 
with their move to Southern 
California and the Loe Ange
les Coliseum, he will be ran- 
ning again on the same turf 
where he accumulated his 
collegiate records.

His face is smooth and 
placid, without worry lines, 
and he smiles easily. At 22, 
be has never known failure. 
And here in the motel-train
ing camp of the Raiders, 
squatting in the heart of the 
Sonoma Valley, there is a 
golden oiqwrtunity for him

to May in the oHeiutve 
bacifiad as a rookie.

Both kfark van Baghan. 
the IncnodMat fnlBiaek, and 
Kenny King, the retening 
halfback, were damaged 
ikjaries at varioni ttmee 
last seenen. Marcus is nhyU- 
cally eqMppad -  at 8 leM. 8 
inches and 108 p o n ^  -  to 
replace either one, or to 
a lternate  with them, 
altkoup Raiders Conch 
TMn notes feds that his 
ultimate niche will be at 
halfback.

Alien is aware that not eU 
of the heralded tailbacks 
who came oat of U8C were 
successes In pro ball — vis, 
Anthony Davis, Ricky, Bell, 
Charles White (aUhcn^ for
hwlwwdbw fu f  dKWld
mentiaa Mike Garrett, Oar- 
ence Davis end O.J. 
Simpeon). think I can do 
weD.” he uys simply. 1  

r don’t  care what other 
le say. I just go out 
! and t ^  to oantrilMte.’’

That is as dose as Iiarcus 
Alien will come to bdng 
controversial.

The school he attended 
was slapped down by the 
NCAA for rules infractioof, 
mainly dealing with the 
scdping of tkxets for the 
players by one of the 
coaicfaM.

Marcus, did this affect 
you?

“I have DO comment.”

Do yon have any fnaUnpi 
at d l  about ItT

”1 have ae comment I 
don’t want to td k a b M it’'

Didyonkaownboatit?
'T don’t want to taft about 

tt,” hi ddeitope.
YonY eplin^ttsafe,the 

coUoqny confluneo.
*Tiiveto,’'hesayi,w tth 

a unile. “fin  itarnag aU
G W  99

Bnt fith  a milUoa-dollnr 
contract over the nest four 
yean secnrdy itaabed in hie 
safe dnodt bos.

Stability haa ahrays char- 
acterimd AUen’o ncuone. As 
a Ud rvwing np In San 
Diego, he w m  never in tnn- 
ble.

*1 came from a middle 
dam, stable family with a 
lot of leva,” eays llarcm. 
‘« y  father (Harold E. Allen 
Sr.) was a ao-nonsense man. 
Any time we did anything
wrong — I’m eecond to the 
oldest and have four broth
ers and one sister — he dis- 
dpUned ns. And be told us 
why. He’s a construction 
man, a general contractor. 
He bdlt the bouae we’re liv
ing in now.

“My mother (Gwen) is an 
R.N. — a registered nurse. I 
never s tra y s  I wet lucky. I 
had too many peofrie to care 
about me. Rrativet, grand- 
paranta, things like that. A 
lot of Udi are unfortunate.

They di 
faimly.

don’t have the stable 
the mother and 

father there. We were 
ahm s Involvad in athlnUcs, 
wUeh was another reason 
thatksptaoffthestrantL’'

he wee moved to 
safely and ake played fnD-

------  U -i-----OBCK GB OOCBB8* fli HB MB*
lor year, he atamd at qnartr

use, hnwever, recruited 
Urn M n defadve back. He 
was moved to fdBwck hk 
■aeond ymw in ceikge. T  
thtaklwastheUghtestfull- 
bnek in SCh hktory,” dnims 
Marcni. “I need to My I wae 
IN, bnt 1 probably weighed 
IN. I WM on the lean side”

As a u se  junior, he sac- 
ceeded UUback Charles 
White, with whom he had 
roomed. And, of coarse, last 
year Allen act an ell-Ume 
coUe^te aeason record for 
rashing.

“To me,” analyses Flores, 
hk new conch, “Marew k  
the type of guy who can do 
jast anout anything. He can 
throw the run-paae. He cap 
rna He can Mock. He’s got 
an excellent fed for pass 
patterns.

“Bnt the big asset that 1 
see k  that he’s got deceptive 
strength. He doesn’t look 
strong, but he k  very power- 
fd. hk quidmess at the

point of attack makH im for 
hefc of blasiag speed. WhM 
be kM In make n quick 
move, he makM tt and, s « , 
he’s gone.*'

Yet in the flist round of 
the NFL draft, two other 
backs — D ulia Ndeoa ef 
Staated and Robort Rigp 
of Arkona SUIn — were 

I of Allan. Nd- 
idRiggi 

. Ihere WM some 
pro foothell scouts 

sDont Allen’s natanl speed.
“That n e w  bothend m ,” 

notcfl Flores. “He’s not a 4.5 
gay (48 yards in 4.5 
seconds), bat he’s fast 
enough.’’

“Tm a 4.8,” says Alkn. “I 
know 1 run fMter in a 
game.”

“He’s e ciMB individnal,” 
adds Flores. “Very smart, 
hard worku, and he pays 
attention. He’s very intent 
on becoming a great foot
ball pkyu.

NL roundup

Boosters me^
Harveetu Booeter Chib 

will meet at 7:N p.m. 
tonight in the high ached 
flimroom.

John Kendall, Painpa 
High head football coach, 
will be present to give a 
report on the upcoming 
•eaaon.

Election of officers 
188243 wUleko be held. ;

The public k  invited-to 
attend.

Cards stay 2 games ahead of Phillies

Losers to Buffalo by a 14-10 
score in the pre-season 
opener, the Cowboys this time 
were, in Dorsett's words, 
“awesome.”

.’Tve never seen us look 
better this early in the season 
in my six years here," said 
Dorsett, who had 61 yards on 
13 carries.

The Cowboys, with Danny 
White at quarterback almost 
the entire game, repeatedly 
found holes in the Chargers' 
new defense.

A knee injury to Glenn 
Carano, White's backup, 
forced White to play more 
than coach Tom Landry 
would have preferred.

But, said White, “the fact 1 
was able to play the second 
half really helped me. I 
needed the extra time.

“Everything seemed to fall 
together in the second half. 
We're making big strides,” 
said White, whose 11-yard 
touchdown toss to wide 
receiver Tony Hill put the 
Cowboys ahead to stay at 
17-13 with 13 remaining in the 
third quarter.

By HERSCHEL NISSEN80N 
AP Sports Writer

The St. Louis Cardinak and Chicago Cubs stole a 
couple of baseball games — literally.

Glenn Brummer, the Cardinak’ third-string 
catcher, and Willie Hernandez, the Cubs’ 
journeyman relief pitcher, don’t poae a threat to 
Oakland’s Rickey Henderson, but their stolen bases 
Sunday were instrum ental in helping their 
respective teams to victory.

Brummer stole home with two out and the bases 
loaded in the bottom of the 12th inning to give the 
Cardinals a 5-4 triumph over the San Francisco 
Giants and keep them two games ahead of the 
Philadelphia Phillies, 8-2 winners over the 
Cincinnati Reds, in the National League East.

“It was a lucky guess — a 50-50 thing,” Brummer 
who entered the game as a pinch runner in the 
Mghth, said of his second career steal. “He (pitcher 
Gary Lavelle) never looked at me. I was watching 
him closely. He didn’t even care about me. I 
thought, Tve got one shot.’ I decided to drift up, 
drift up and then go.”

Meanwhile, Hernandez walked in the eighth 
inning, stole second and scored on a single by Bill 
Buckner. At the time, it looked like an insurance 
run, but it turned out to be the winner as the Cubs 
outlasted th^San Diego P ad ra  ^7.

AL roundup

”I wanted to put one more run on the board,” said 
Hernandez.“That was my first (stolen base) in the 
major leagues. Heck, I'm never on base otherwise. 
But the more we score, the better chance we have to 
win.”

In other NL games, the Pittsburgh Pirates edged 
Los Angeles 4-3 in 14 innings, slicing the Dodgers’

' lead in the NL West to one game over the Atlanta 
Braves, who held off the New York Mets 10-9. 
Meanwhile, the Montreal Expos blanked the 
Houston Astros 5-0.

Cabs 8, Padres 7
Terry Kennedy’s three-run homer helped San 

Diego to a S-G lead, but the Cubs countered with four 
runs in the fourth, including Jody Davu' three-run 
homer. RBI singles by Buckner, Scot Thompson 
and Jay Johnstone put Chicago in front 7-8 hi the 
seventh and dropp^ San Diego reliever Gary 
Lucas’ record to 0-10. Tony Gwynn's first major 
league homer in the sixth gave the Padres a 8-4 lead 
before the Cubs rallied. The loss left San Diego 314 
games behind the Dodgers.

PhrateB4.DodicrsS
Mike Easier started the 14th with a single off 

reliever Joe Beckwith. One out later. Dale Berra 
singled to center, and when the ball scooted under 
Pedro Guerrero’s glove for an error. Easier scored. 
Winner Don Robinson, 14-7, relieved for the first

Uhm since April and pitched the final three innings, 
working out of deep trouble in the top of the 14th^

Steve Sax’s double and Ron Roenicke's singkiput 
Dodger runners at first and third with none but. 
Pinch hitter Jose Morales filed to shallow right, 
with Roenicke taking second on the throw home. 
After Guerrero drew an intentional walk to load the 
bases, Robinson struck out Roy Cey and got Steve 
Garvey on a grounder. j

J

Bravei 18, Meta 9 i
“It’s not one you’d put in the training films. 

Atlanta Manager Joe Torre said of the Braves’ 
fourth straight triumph and the Mets’ seventh 
consecutive setback'.

The Braves’ 17-hit attack was led by Dale 
Murphy, who drove in four runs, two with hk 30th 
homer in the seventh inning. Murphy’s blast came 
off loser Jetse Orosco following a single by Rafael 
Ramirez, who had four hits and drove in two runs. 
Glenn Hubbard hit a two-run homer for the Braves, 
who scored what proved to be the decisive run in the 
eighth off Tom Hausman on a double by Matt 
Sinatro and Jerry Royster’s single. New York’s 
Dave Kingman homered in the ninth, his 30th, while 
Ellk Valentine drove in four runs for the Mets and 
put them ahead 8-7 in the sixth with a two-run 
double.

Angels 1-up after 6-5 win over Tigers
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
Reggie Jackson says this year’s Californk 

Angek hit better than any of the five World Series 
champions he played for in Oakland and New York.

"In sheer names and sheer ability, this k  the best 
hitting club I’ve been on,” Jackron said Sunday 
after his two-run homer and RBI single helped the 
Angels capture a 8-5 victory over the Detroit 
Tigers.

"The ballclub has higher average hitters and for 
offensive pop, one through nine In the order, this is 
the best team I’ve been with. ”

Kansas City’s 12-3 loss to Chicago dropped the 
Royals a game behind the first-place Angels in the 
American League West, but Jackson and third 
baseman Doug DeCinces say the pennant race 
should stay spirited the rest of the way.

In other AL games. New York defeated Toronto 
3-1, Boston trimmed Oakland 4-2, Cleveland edged 
Minnesota 4-3, Baltimore routed Texas 104 and 
Milwauke beat Seattle 8-5.

Jackson, whose 29 homers are second in the 
league behind Gorman Thomas’ 32, had a 
seventh-inning blast that turned a 5-4 deficit into a 
8-5 lead for the Angels.

Jackson, who had singled home a run to tie the 
score 3-3 in the fifth inning a j^ r  the Angek fell 
behind 34, hit his homer after Rod Carew singled. 
Jackson was the first batter to face Detroit reliever 
Dave Rucker, 2-4.

Larry Herndon’s 18th homer, a two-run shot, 
gave the Tigers a 2-0 lead in the fourth. Rick Leach 
slugged hk third homer the next inmng to make it 
34.

The Angek rallied for four runs in the fifth, two of 
them on consecutive doubles by Joe Ferguson, Rob 
Wilfong and Brian Downing. Jackson singled hoipe 
the third run to tie the game and he eventually 
scored on DeCinces’ grounder.

The Tigers regained the lead 54 with a pair of 
runs in the sixth on an error by DeCinces and a 
run-scoring single by Tom Brookens.

WUteSoxU,Royak3
Jerry  Koosman pitched a seven-hitter and 

Chicago broke a five-game losing streak by 
pounding II hits against Kansas City.

Koosman, 04, who improved bis career record 
against the RoyaU to 74, lost his shutout in the 
seventh inning and gave up two more runs in the 
ninth.

Bill Almon, Tony Bernazard and Steve Kemp 
each drove in two runs for the White Sox, with 
Kemp hitting a two-run homer.

RedSox4,A’s t
Bouton snapped a three-game losing streak as 

Rick Miller capped a four-run fifth innng with a 
two-run homer.

Gary AUenson and Jerry Remy broke up a 
scoreless tie with run-scoring singles before 
Miller’s homer off Rick Langford, 0-14, k  the fifth.

The big inning made a winner of Brian Denman, 
who allowed only three hits through five innings in 
his major-league debut. Tom Burgmeier allowed 
only one hit and one walk in the final four innings to 
earn his second save.

Yankees 1  Bine Jays 1
Dave Righetti continued his strong pitching and 

Ken Griffey homered to lead New York over 
Toronto.

Righetti, 84, who has won hk last three deckions 
and has allowed only three runs in his last 371-3 
innings, gave up five hits in seven innings, while 
Rich Goasage pitched the final two for hk 27lh save.

Griffey hit a two-run homer in the fourth inning. 
The Blue Jays got their only run in the eighth, when 

) Uoyd Moseby homered off Righetti.

Jets pound Oilers
HOUSTON (AP)- It took one-half of the New York Jets Sack 

Exchange and pinpoint passing from Richard Todd and Pat 
Ryan for the Jets to ring up a huge dividend from the struggtaig 
Houston Oilers.

The Jets, with five quarterback sacks for 81 yards in losses 
and touchdown passes from Todd and Ryan, thrashed the 
Oilers 33-18 in a National Football League exhibition game 
Sunday after breaking away to a 144 halftime lead;

Jeta defensive ends Joe Klecko and Mark Gastineau, half of i 
the top defensive rush in the National Football League, | 
accointed for three of the sacks in their first action of the 
exhibition season.

Todd completed seven of 13 passes, including a 34-yard 
touchdown pass to Jarome Barkum, to lead the Jets to their 
first-half shutout. Ryan took over in the aecond half, 
completing nine of 11 passes and a one-yard touchdown shot to ; 
Steve Stephens.

Klecko sacked rookie quarterback Oliver Luck twice in the 
first half and Gastineau got to Oiler starter Gifford Nielsen in i 
the second half.

"We arc more emotional thk  year than last,” GasUnaan! 
laid. "We learned last year that we could win and make the i 
playoffs. Thia year we are more confident in outmIvm and feai '• 
we can fo tertter then we did last yaar."

Tha Jeta dafOnae flustared Luck, getUnf hia f tn t pro atart, h i : 
tha braakaway fin t half. Lock flniahad with four complatlaM 
InlOattamptamNoMhiteroapUan. i

Jolmiiy Lynn Msekod aa OUar punt omI racoverad H in tha ( 
« d  Hna ta start tha Jats darly bairaft.

Tha Jala ran thair iMd to 874aany in tha third qnaitar on 
B arinn’s tonchdown catch, a thrsa-yard run by Mika 
Auguatynlak and fMd goals of 41 and N yards by PN Laahy 
baferc tha OUars rallied briefly behind starting quarterback 
GMsrdNtaiasn.

McLean High’s new head football coach
Joe Riley tfvee inatructioM to (I-r) J o m  
M ilam , Ki
B illin g ile]^  during tw o-a-da^

Anderson and B ill)

workouts.

I Billy 
two-a-day footbaU 

The Tigers begin

Sept. 2 against Whiteface at Happy. Their 
first home game is Sept. 17 against VaUey. 
Riley was an aaiRstant coatm undar Jack 
Donwtl

* (PbatobyLiM Patmaa)
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Good neighbors

' A-'i

:ÎM

Combines move across Loren Bodeau's 
barley fields on his farm near Wilbur, 
Wash . Saturday as neighbors brought 
more than 30 of the machines to harvest

his 380 - acre crop in two hours. Neighbors 
pitched in to harvest the 500 - ton crop 
after Bodeau was seriously injured in an 
auto accident. (APLaserphoto)

News Briefs
■ FRISCO, Colo. (AP) -  The 
IM ay encampment of the 
Hell's Angels motorcycle club 

. hasended one day early.
The 400 members, their 

families and followers roared 
off Sunday, not waiting for 
their permit to camp at 
Officer's Guich to expire 
today.

The weather may have 
'played a part in the decision 
to leave early. Heavy rains 
iast week prompted some of 
the bikers to bring their 
families to motels in Frisco, a 
Rocky Mountain town of 
1.200

About 150 federal, state and 
local law officers were on 
hand but Summit County 
Sheriff Bob Farris said 
Sunday there had been only 
“a few minor incidents," 
including the wounding of one 
ciub member in a shotgun 
incident. One biker got a 
speeding ticket.

!1F78 Dodge raised  top 
;Cpm per Van has a ll the 
[equipment you need for 
[Cam ping. Steve, re- 
-frigerater, tab le A beds 
Ireal nice unit ____ $8495

n i  w . Wilks A6S-S76S

CORRAL R 8A 1IST A H  
125 W. fronds
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

r-Oitine i enSsw . 4éS-M9l 
>>roamd(wd ..;4éS-7S4l
ITderTvnM r.......... .M a-M M

'p w iid T m lt ........ MS-74S4
[gaula Cm  ........... 44Ì-SM 7

I^OeO W. Sa e d a w ........ tra

M  ttm  I.
* «■»» « pnsii»e i  ' Rpn I %lafe t < tsuw

Wee t̂ ew8««>i

Conservationists fought the 
hunt, contending the herd 
could be moved. Hunting 
groups supported the mercy 
kill as being scientifically 
sound.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Four private New England 
colleges are fighting an 
attempt by the Internal 
Revenue Service to tax 
te a c h e rs  who live in 
subsidized school-owned 
housing.

The schools — Amherst, 
S m ith , W ellesley  and 
Wesleyan — are arguing in 
court that allowing faculty to 
live in college-owned houses 
and a p a r tm e n ts  helps 
nnaintain the atmosphere of

4-
!< sa

HOUSTON ( AP)  -  
Detective work by the father 
of an 11-month-old girl 
abducted from a park 
swimming pool led to the 
arrest of a 12-year-old girl 

I "who just wanted a baby," 
police said.

. ~ Horace G ran t, whose 
daughter Crystal was taken 
Wednesday, took time off 

X from his job as a financial 
*" analyst to search.

. [ [ Three days later. Grant 
tbpk police to the house where 
the 12-year-old girl lived. 
Ju v e n ile  division Sgt. 
Norman White described her 

[ as a "real streetwise kid who 
• jusl wanted a baby."

The 12-year-old, who has 
not been identified, was

1 a rre s te d  S atu rday  and
transferred to the custody of 

I the Harris County juvenile
' probation office, said Sgt.

„M.L. Thomas.

I  i f ' i

MURRAY WEIDENBAUM PRANK PURDUE

Names in News

'  '  TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
” — A hunt to thin a herd of

s ta rv in g  d e e r  in the 
' » 'w a te r lo g g e d  F lo r id a  
1 <  Everglades ended a month 

T: ago. but letters protesting the 
' X; shootings keep arriving at 
* Gov Bob Graham's office.
> '  - Almost all of the nearly 500 

le tte rs , te leg ram s and 
ip[Cilgrams received are 

,t||ainst the hunt, authorized 
'• 'J a  July by the Florida Game 

i j i n i  Fresh W ater Fish 
^Ooiiimission The hunt ended 

19 after 730 animals had 
'jjeen  killed

■fij*Tiie 5.500-deer herd was 
- X[wfving to death because 
I X^aVy rains had drowned its 

•* ^ ^ ip ra l  food supply of aquatic 
[)Haflts and reduced the 
-luneunt of dry land to roam. 
-}}ie co m m issio n  sa id .

DETROIT (AP) -  White 
House economic advisor 
Murray Weidenbaum, who 
knows how hard it is to keep 
sensitive information from 
the news media, says he 
finally has found someone 
who can keep a secret.

W eidenbaum , w hose 
resignation as chairman of 
the Council of Economic 
Advisors becomes effeotive 
this week, said his landlord is 
"someone who doesn't leak."

“More than 90 days before I 
turned in my resignation, I 
gave notice to my landlord 
th a t  I w as le a v in g ,"  
Weidenbaum said. So, the 
landlord knew in May what 
President Reagan learned in 
July, the Detroit Free Press 
reported today.

W eidenbaum said the 
landlord of his Washington 
residence niight have been 
able to stay quiet because he 
lives far from Washington. 
The landlord is Abraham 
Katz, the U.S. ambassador to 
th e  O rg a n iz a tio n  fo r 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development in Paris.

Weidenbaum was a bit 
tight-lipped himself Friday. 
Asked for an economic 
forecast at a farewell session

1978 C ad illac El Dorado 
hat a ll the oxtros avoHa- 
blo. This car it  like brand 
now , oxtrom oly n ice  
..................  .............. $6495

pmsm
821 W. Wiikt 445-9765

pfRao 448-8761

ooharouiM  ........... .44S-I1W
Ntnry Dob Oorww . .485-2777
Utmm Porit .............848-8145
Amlrt* Moaoodw ..4 8 8 4 1 2 2  
Ooiy 0. Mtadir ....4 4 5 -2 4 8 «
aUHrSondwi ..........^M«-8«7I
WiUo ....4 4 « 4 8 8 7
SoA ttum iro ......... 448-8547
OwbgroUm  ........... 445-8298
8«oMM>by ............. 445-2287
JonbM itdO H ....4 4 5 -8 8 8 *  
«M ro 9 M  8rdMr .445-288«

smsm
•  U5«> CARS 

•  M08UNOMRS 
•RVCBNTM

821 W. WHbt 44S-S749

I W l  WlWfwIVf 9IIW IVW
4 wheal drivo, shorty, VI 
ofigino, oirtorosrtic, gowac 
stM rin f, a ir. Nit wh««l 
crviso, pow er windows, 
power deor, ioclw, shrolit flMIS
tanks, roll b a r, 16,WO
mflos. WoN toban coro of 
.................................... $*R50

p m » m
,821 W. WMht «45-5749

Boy's leg 
severed by 
DPS car

PERSONAL CA R PEN ^ Y
MARY KAY( S k l o t ^  

rE is -rammy I

AUSTIN, T e n s  (AP) -  A 
14-yoar-old bicyelist who lost 
his left leg after a (Mlision 
with a s ta te  tro o p e r’s 
speeding patrol car is in 
stable condition in an Austin 
hospital, officials said.

Alonzo Benavides of Austin, 
underwent surgery Saturday 
night and was in stable 
c o n d i t io n  S u n d a y  a t  
Brackenridge Hospital, said 
nursing supervisor Barbara 
Van Ness.

Benavides’ leg was torn off 
just below the knee when the 
trooper’s car hit the boy, said 
Department of Public Safety 
sp«Aesinan David Wells.

The DPS car, which had its 
lights and siren on, was 
chasing a speeding sports car 
at the time of the accident. 
Wells u id . The trooper tried 
to turn to keep from hitting 
the boy, but the car skidded 
into the bicycle, he said.

MARY KAY OoaimUes, hoc (acialf. 
For sufipliss aad deUvorios call 

iM5433S«rM5«23i

MASONRY WORK - Brick. Block, 
Stucco, P ^ k M  and roofing. Big or 
s in a ir CainSK 22«l aftoirs p.m., 
Shamrock.

CARPET SERVICE
rSCARH TS

Full lino of carnatkw, cciUng fans. 
HM N. H o b iu fiK á ñ f t 

Tarry Alicn-Owner

2PEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri- 
ly, I  p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 

Sunday 11 a.m. 20S W. Browning, 
S 8 5 4 in o r“ "  —

CARPfTSAtf 
$10.99 INSTAtllD 

JOHN50N HOME PURNKNINGS 
40« 5. CUYliR 445-S841

OtvaK's Home Supply 
?arpe t;“Oiir Prioas 

Floor You'
(Quality C a i^ ^ 'O iir ,

1415 N. Ban¿'% S5M ll

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

DITCHING

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1351 A.F. 
and A.M. Tuesday. 7:30 jp.m. Study 
and Practice. Allen Chronister 
W.M., J.L. Raddell, Secretary.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
MMfaine fits through 38 inch gate.

T S n  STUDENT to share car ex
penses. 7:30 a.m. -1 p.m. hours start
ing 5«. 055-7474 after 0 p.m.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, 0S54H2 or 005-7713.

DIAZ TRENCHING Seryice - Ditch- 
ij^.^hroling top soil and sand, etc.

PAMPA LODGE No. 005 A.F.6A.M 
T h u r^ y  7:30 p.m. Stated bwiness GEN ERAL SERVICE

Public Notices meeting. Fk^d Hatcher W.M. Paul 
Appietmi Secretary,

their historic campuses and 
p r o m o t e s  c l o s e r  
s t u d e n t - t e a c h e r  
relationships.

The IRS says it is closing a 
loophole by seeking taxes on 
the extra compensation the 
faculty memberp are getting 
by paying cheaper rents.

(ifficially, it is wants to tax 
the difference between the 
rent the faculty pays and the 
rent the IRS claims the 
college could get on the open 
market.

Although the agency is 
testing the issue in the 
Northeast, IRS spokesman 
L arry  Batdorf says the 
standard could apply to 
anyone who has subsidized 
rent.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

eaiU bl L.
YOUNG, DECEASED 

Notic* U hartby givan that oriainal 
lattaralaWameDti» upon tha Batata of 
EATHEL L. YOUNG daowaad, w an 
graDtad to ma tha undartaxiiad, on tha. 
16th day of Aufuat, 1982, in Cauaa

Lost and Found

SERVICE ON aU Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
s K ia l ty  Sales and Seryices, 1006 
A 1 ^ ,  1054002.

LOST FEMALE poodle, siWer beige 
reward. 0054104.^

Tree Trimming and Remevol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean im jioa name it! Lots of refer
ences. M ftM .

BUSINESS SERVICE inir If—wt mnrir nmn

O.U «•■»<> or M M mthis astate which ia cunantly haing

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree mmmiiig, iiauUng. 1654717.

administersd a r t  n^ulrad to nraaant 
ana in thathorn to ma within tha Unw i 

mannar ptaaeribad by law.
DATED tliia ISth day of Auauat, 

1882.
ROBERT LEE YOUNG, 

INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR OF 
THE ESTATE OF 

EATHEL L. YOUNG, 
DECEASED

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call m - X t  or 0054551.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
005-7705.

Snalling g  Snellin, 
The Placement Peqp 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.
Auto Leasbig 
Marcum West

666-71250062571

C-2S

426 Huglias Buildim 
~ impa, T n a t  78066 

Augiiat 24,1982

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Pai BUI C^x Masonry 

r606-n366664067 or(

with reporters, he said he’s 
Mving that information for 
clients, for “a reasonable 
fee.”

NO. 5989
ESTATE OF JACKIE

MILBURN DECEASED

COUNTY JTEXAS 
NOTICE TO ALL 

PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS

AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 
JACKIE MILBURN

Natica ia hartby fivon that original 
Letters of Adminiatration for tha Ba
tate of JACKIE MILBURN wars iatuad 
on July 12, 1062 in cauta No. 5069 
pending tha tha County Court of Gray 
County, T a u t,  to:

Rnaa Milbum 
P.O. Box 126 

Canadian, Ttxaa 79014
All paraona having clnima against 

thia tatate which ia curranUy boing 
adminiaterad a n  rtquirtd to praaant 
thorn within tha t i n t  and in tha man
nar ptaaeribad by law.

DATED the 18th day of Auguat, 
1002.

Roae Milbuni, 
Adminiatntia 

C-22 Aug, 23,1982

SELF STORAGE units now ayaOa- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
605-2000.

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK 
Top soU hauled and spread. Grayel 
for drive ways and commercial 
yards. Vacant lots cleaned and 

d. All types dirt work^Debris 
1. Tractorhauled.

BOOKKEWNG 4 TAX SERVICT
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E. KingsmUl 665-7701

and surrounding

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. OlO-IW.

SIcO SHARPENING Center -1210 S. 
Hobart. All Saws, Knives, Scissors. 
Chain sasrs and mosrer blades shar
pened. Most Keys Duplicated.

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed work. Call 0054120.

WILL DO aU kinds of cement work, 
rrafing^rorpentry and yard work.

-r-
24-HOUR TEUPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 645-7211.

Thompoon Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

0053831, Miami

PHOTOGRAPHY, PERSONAL or 
business, most Texas Panhandle 
towns. Wisdding, jx>rtraiL commer
cial, a itd iib K h iran ^^  
evenings, (800) 0054730 days.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Oommmxdal BuUdings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

«54224

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and nujge repair. Call Gary Stevens,

AREA MUSEUMS

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 005-U74 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING

NEW YORK (AP) -  
([hicken man Frank Perdue 
attributes his success in a 
fowl business to “hard work, 
the willingness to make 
sacrifices and attention to 
detail."

But it also may have 
something to do with all those 
television ads — a reported 
110 million worth of, “ It takes 
a tough man to make a tender 
chicken."

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:M 4 p.m., special tours by ap-

pTk^SjSibLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M e r^ th  Aquarium 4  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 24 p.m. 
Tuesday and Suixlay, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday tteough Saturday.
S i f B M i^ D U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhoxlle. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
14:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix, foun
tain units, refrigerators, freezers, 
and heaters. Elmer Holder-0655677.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 60529113

CARPENTRY

INTERIOR, EXTl 
w a y  Acoustical < 
Paul Stewart.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0054248

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
CalAr, 0654040 or 0052215.

COUNTY

Lance Builders 
Building-Renwideling 

6003040 Ardell Lance

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 

• nesT. Bolin, 66-2254.Estimates. James T. Bolin,

PAINTING, INSIDE and outside. 
References. Call 6050413or 0152854

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
■ * ---------- reekdayi

Now» Perdue is taping 
S p a n i s h - s p e a k i n g  
commercials for Perdue 
Farms Inc., which is ranked 
45th among Fortune's 50 
largest privately held U.S. 
industrial corporations and is 
the third largest poultry 
business in the country.

“Outtakes are a lot more 
interesting," he is quoted as 
saying of the commercials in 
the Aug. 30 issue of People 
magazine. “More swearing.”

11 am . Io4:30p m. wedulays except

W f e ^ - * ‘’wÉlr^lîiuSEUM:,
~  iro ÿ . Regular museum hours0 

^toTp.m. weekdays. Saturday

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Brcaee. 0 « ^ .

INTERIOR AND Exterior house 
painUng, spray acoustic ceiling and 
^ w ^ ^ in t in g .  Call Steve Porter

_____ir  museum hours 11 a.m, to 4
p.m. Monday through Saturday.

O L D k M B r a ^  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hoixs I  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.  ̂
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday

J 4 K CONTKACTORS 
«52648 «50747

Additions, Remodeling, 
(foncrete-Painting-Repairs

Plum bing S Heating

EUJAH SLATE - BuUding. Addi
tions «od Remodeling. Call n 5 2 « l .
Miami.

t h r o ^  Friday, 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

BILL FORMAN (^ to m  Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in
home remodeüM and rônstruction 

, oB Ä 3200E. Brown, ( to r t

Card of Thanks
COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks, Ete. TLC In
dustries, 0051076.

Perdue took over his small 
fam ily -o w n ed  p o u ltry  
business in 1950, and Perdue 
Farms of Salisbury, Md., now 
boasts eight hatcheries, five 
feed mills, five processing 
p la n ts  and a p rim ary  
breeding farm.

Some people even think 
Perdue looks like a chicken. 
Once, outaide New York 
C ity’s ’’21’’ restauran t, 
someone yelled a t him; 
“Cock-a-doodle-doo."

"That doesn’t happen very 
often,” he noted.

JOHN D. MdSAN
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation toour many 
friends and neighbors who were so 
kind to us dunng our recent be
reavement and to express gratitude 
for the beautiful floral offcrkin.
He would not want the ones heioves

to grieve for him today.
We must not say tttat he is dead, for

r upon a jpuney to a land that

' 'ir"*"*
I m l  bring

he is Just away.
‘ y r  ..........
Andt
A ^ l '  
new

comfort every day 
As we recall, he is not dead, for he 

is Just away.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartley 

McLean and family 
Mrs. John D. McLean

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
005477S or 00510«

NKHOUSHOME 
IMFROVENISNT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofiM. 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutter^jjp^^^ywn spouts, storm win-

U W N  MOWER SER.
PAMPA UWNhOower 

md deliv 
00531«

air. Free
an^delivery 513 S. Cuyler.

PAINTING, ROOFING, Ctorpeii^, 
panelling. No Job too small. m e &  
Umatesnilike Alms, 0054774.

LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re- 
i t i f t  balance blades

ALL TYPES Remodeling Md Oon- 
'  lo -1 0 > « « e r

PERSONAL
crete work. Joe Oxaello 
Ron E ed c s-00547«.

Plow ing, Yard W ork

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi-
MARY KAY CosmeUes, fiee tacials. 
Supplies aad, deliveries. Call 
Dorothy VaiMlin, 1055117.

tlons.^Patios, FtonMdeUjg^^Ai^
lace. New Oonstruethm.

nUCTOR ROTOTILLING • LeveL 
Ing, top soil hauled and spread. New 
laimsaMlalled - eod. Grarol haiited 
and spread for drive ways, commer- 

VacMt lots ctesned and

Plowing, Yard Work LANDSCAPING
SERVÜ 

iwudvdI. !. .
• t  t t t im a U i.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON’S T.V.„ltorwlro 

We service all brands. 
3 «  W. Foster I050« l

(NOAL LANDSCAPING
___  ^jtlen. and nuin-
Landseapes Unlimited •

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By weak or month. Pureb- 
M cptonavajtobte.«51«l.

aSmi.
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De- 

HoCteMteuction. Add function

CURTIS MATHfS
Color T.V.’a 

VHS Movies AvaUabie 
I We have TV Pwchaee-Rantal Plan) 
JOHNSON HONW FUINKHINOS 

OMS. Cuyler 0052M1

and beauty. Design, consultation, 
hems Sr husinsss. Nsw or n isting  
lanroeapis. Plant sstection and in- 
stanation. Ciutom built patios.

turo. Th e  OARIXDl ARC 
Mike Fraser. B.L.A. Member 
American Society L andsoye Ar-
chitoct. I l l  N. Froet, I

Will Zenith and Mognavex'' 
Sales and Service 

LOW tiT MUSIC CiN TH
Oxonado Center 0003121

Trooos, Shrubs, Plants
ALL "n P E S  tree  work, topping, 
trimnung. ronMvbig. (^ 1  Rroiara,
«530«;

ROOHNG BLDG. SUPPUES
HI FtAINS 

BOOFINO «m OUSAli
Quick roof fop delivery to Pampe, 
Skellyfown and areas. Cedar Wood,

Houston lum bar Co. 
4 2 0 W :ß ite r 00040^

and com-shakes, asphalt i— ------- ,,
merdal roofing pnducto (foil col
lect today, aakiorJeny W ren.m S. 
Main. Bwger, Texas. 1-27433«.

While HauM Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 0053«1

UOl
impa lun
S.Hobart

lum bar Co. 
0654711

R(X)FS - PATCH, renair, reroof. 
Rapid Roof by (tonxlln. Locally 
owned businesi. Free estimates.

SITUATIONS

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
BUKDfrS FUJMBING 

SUFFIVCO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 0«37U 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

REGISTERED DAYCARE - All 
ages. Weekdays 7:30 - 5:30,2 wotk- 
e n ,  m eals, snacks, and drop-ins. 
Cali 005401k or 0 0 5 ^« .

TINNIY UJÌNB8R COMPANY
C o m ete  Line of Buildfos'

“  M R 1 «.Price Road

WILL (3.EAN windows for working 
woman. 0K 46« or 00040«.

W i NOW hove Hel Water Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
I2«S . B anes I004M1

WILL BABYSIT in my bonne. «12 W. 
Aloock.

WOULD LIKE to cteM offices in the 
eroning. OI500M or 0084W. FARM M ACHINERY
CREATIVE AFTER school care,
Woodtxnr Wilson area. 6 years ana 
up. Art, nhotography, fieknrips.fun. 
nck-up from sdioM 085T474 after 6

NEED A combine with pick up a t
tachment to thrash «  acres of wheat

p.m.
which is to Wind Rose. I have at- 

tfotadunent ra ra  John Deere combine. 
Call 08537« or 06542« after 5.

S ü .”î r . r B r » . î  5 Ä !  G « « ' 1» *«*
school. 60534«.

TREE TRIMMING and mechanic per 
work. Call 8054751.

TAKING ORDERS for tom atoes. 
f7.5Q per box pMXidsj or 94.«
peHiiitf box. 8S73inFritch.

mowing. Tractor 
ght

mpa an
towns. Kennetn Banks. 6004119.

rototilling. Pipeline right-of-ways 
seeded. P a m t----- ------------- •"— HELP WANTED GUNS

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 60525«.

NEW COLT
« 5 9 .«  now 
F lrean

Omchhlue. was 
Call DB’s

trooper 0 men Dll 
X IÌM.05. Call 
57H0 after S:M

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
lO W F o rie r  

0051124 HOUSEHOLD
REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Ciroom or Lefors, and would
like to report Ihe news of you

____ ¡Pampa News. Pteaae call
Mr. Allston at The Pampa News -
towntothe f

Graham  Furnitur# 
14UN. Hobart 0052232

«9-2525

TAKE A Vacation on Avon Money.
Buy School dotbes on Avon money. 
Start Owistmas shopping early on 
Avon Money. Sell A v ^  Flexible 
hqurs.^ Fun or part lime. Call

CNARUi’S 
Fumhura 8 Carpet 

Tha Rompony Ta Hava In Your

Avon Money 13« N. Banks 00546«

6058507.

NEED PART - Time and fulHime 
waitresses, oocktaB wattretaes, bar
tenders and Assistant M a n ^ r  for 
Grand Opening. Apply in person. 310 
W. Foster.

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes, 
Fnrnlturo, appliances, tooia, baby 
eouiniiiem, esc. Buy, roll, or trade, 
auo Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call «54131. Owner Boy dine Bos- 
say.

HELP WANTED- 
eveniiw shifts. Bu 
Hobart, Applications I 
2-5 p.m.

Dalton's Fumllura Mswt 
Usad Furnitore - CiuiKt - Applfonees 

4U W. Foster iO«-nn

WANTED EXPERIENCED Wait
resses, 2nd and 3rd shift. Apply in 
person betwen 10:« to 3 :M p.m. 1« 
N. Hobart. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

______ .,1215“
Hiway.063Ml.

liture.WilUs 
, Amarillo

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 K Cuyler, «54043.

FRONT HOSTESS. Apply in person
between 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. lurvfos DISCOUNT PRKXS on new Kirbys, 

ikes 31$ E. 17th. Om pacts, RaUbows and all other 
vacuums m stock. American Vac- 

-----------  uum, 4 «  Purviance. 0052«.
Burgers and Shakes I

HELP WANTED - p ^  time to full 
time position open, serious, 
individual onl:
son at Flip ! 
Mall

mature
inper-
ainpa

THf FHKFIACI FU C f
Air C o n d itio rö m ^  HMting

MY WIFE And I are with a  compaw 
e you cannot be fired or laid off. 

Earn 012,0« toll5.0N I
whereyou cannot be fired or

er year. Full 
(Free car when quaf-

GOOI
New

nON of Used and

or part time. (Free car when qw 
ified). For (fomplete details call or 
write: L a in  W. Guffey, X  Hobart, 
(Canadian, Texas. 7M14.

______ - Rent, Lease, or Buy.
(feme tal and Browse, you're sure io

.32347«

find what you're looking for 
JOHNSON'S WA8BHOUSB 

310 W. Foster-0 «  60«

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDfrS PLUMBING 

SUFFIT CO.
SSSS C^iyler 0053711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
RooterMrvice. Neal Webb, 0052727.

EXFfHB4CCD SALES F80S
Here's hour opportunity. Sales com-

Cirized oil and gas information to 
oil industry. Territory available - 

Texas Panhandle.
Oklahoma City 405-143-1277 

Oklaham a W ats SOO-S22-40I7 
Rig Finders, Inc.

FOR SALE: Gold stove and re
frigerator. Like new, 00« for set or 
OoSeach. 0057207.

FOR SALE: Whirlpool electric • 
Coppertone. $1«. Call

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water beaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 006-«10.

BICYCLES

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION __________ „  ^
Custom BuUdtau, Remodeling, Ois- HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
tom Cabinets. ^ 1 0 0 5 0 2 « . ^  Evjjjo^rt^^

NEED SOMEONE To cleM offices 
in afternoons, 5 p.m. to 0 :«  p.m. 
Monday thru Thursday and 7 a.m. to 
1 p.m. on Saturdays. Come to Suite 
fn ^ u g h e e  Buildtaig. Pampa P ro^

FO U nS 8ICVCLIS
(oaturing SCHWINN

,c , carts and accesaoriesf____
b r ra «  olMcycles. 910 W. Kentucky,
Service,
brands«
00511U

sforali

SEWER LINES Unstopped. Call 
6050BSor0«46M.

(^RING PERSON waiUed - to care •  ■••••fwawson̂ f̂toMonday-Frlday ANTIQUES

RBCEFnONIST - OFFICE 
MANAGER

Dental Office needs roeaptfonM - Of
fice Manager, day troek, some

ANTIK4-DBj9; Furniture, glass, 
otaiteiient.coUsetabtos. Oipen by appoii

benefits, pleàsMt working’coodi 
lions, lots of public contacT f  'Talent
more important than experien«».

kkeeping.Light typing and bookkeeping. 
F (^ V E  CHEERFUL ATTITUOf A 
MUST. « «  Phis. Call 8608».

^Y S'TAL REPAIR - Bring your 
c h t a ^  CTyrtal t o  The PamroliliiiD 
Anfiqw Show and Sale, Arouat 25 
^ » . T obarapalradlyTram per’s
Anttaptet

NEED SOMBONB to do yard worit; 
also need doad t r a «  cut down. You 
CM bave tba wood. IN  «75.

M ISCB iA N EO U S

EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL 
needed in ladies raady-to-waar.

MR. (XIFFEB Makars ropaind. No 
« n ÿ t ^ J g r k  donc, r l ö l  Bob

MAR Y KAY Ooametics. free fecials, 
suppliM and dtliveriM . Mildred 
L N nb.«0L eiort, 1051754.

tavebd. Tractor mowing, hauling, 
yard aifo alley dean up. Debris

Remodeliia^ Addnins Repairt ■ SîrrîSliM tlSrS'

neeoed in lad its rtady-to-waar. 
Apply a t The Hub Clothterin IM N 
Cuyter Datwaen 10 a jn . asid 2 p.m 
Benefits fodude kisuranoe paid vac-
atk»,«

SRS

SSa8rok!"MMÎ»‘"* SEWING MACHINES

ANTIQUE 
SHOW & SALE
Aogart 2S, 84,27, 88 

iM d l
10:00 am  - 9KN>am 
VISIT OUR OOGTN

THE CURIOSITY  
SHOP

BETH'S ANTIQUES
AhNi BB ObSIr QtBBBBWPB*

A f  RATION S N C IA l 
1 c m r s A L i  

A ny fro n t ysnsi f i r  1 fi

O ffro  m u s t  in sfin l»  b< 
ynNl a t  2* •  f«40.

A B R ------« ^  ro - „a«a_  _

•T ro «  N n À n g

•W M d C ro io ro l

lA W N  M A O e  
M i - I O M

1 9 7 2  OnSig« M ini M n tro

unH . I x tro  i »

831 W. W m t «4S-S748

OOMPUrrS s e r v ic e  OanUr for 
all m s t a  of sawfoi machhisi and
vacuum d ian a  
Sarviea, 214 N.

HOH'ITA »TION, MEDICARE 
foaùtilfc
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lüfDSCAPING 
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■ Unlimitad ■
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» .
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I T»pp«r

o c o .

w rm a a iï/u iæ iS Èi
MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPUES

POOL A HOT TUSS
Pampo Pool and Spa We build in 
around p i^ s .  sell hot tubs, spas 
saunas and chemicals Also, servira 
on these Hems Call 68S42ia for more 

■miormation.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service W I-3 ^

BUSINESS SLOW' Speed it up with 
ad pent, caps jackets, decals, 

.matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 66&-224S

WILL DO pauiting, hauling and all 
kinds of yardwork Call 4i&7Mg ask 
for Authur.

CANCELLED BUILDINGS' Garage 
Sim . One 30x50x1 tSOOt One 30x29x8 
92777. Farm Building Brokers, Inc 
1-100-929^

USED STORE Fixtures - Fugate 
Printing, 210 N. Ward “

RENT A hot and bubbly spa for the 
weekend. Pampa Pool and Spa. 
6694218.

FOR SALE - Solid Oak bunk bed and 
full size maple bed. Call 669-0497 
after 5

2-ten speed bikes, All pro Rode 3 
times; AKC female Fawn Dobe; 
1-Alto Saxophone: 1-9x12 tent. 
6696709.

JEEPS - Government Surplus listed 
for M.I96 s^d  for 944. For informa
tion csJI 312-931-1961 Extension 1891.

FOR SALE: Complete Sony Car 
Stereo. Only 9 months old. Call 
669-8216 for more information.

GA RA G E SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Qassified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

M9-2925

MOVING SALE: Sunday 12 noon till, 
Monday 9 till. 445 Jupiter

TWO FAMILY two day garage sale 
Monday and Tuesday. 2434 Fir.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, 94 10 Fred Brown, 
6698803

PRAIRIE HAY for sale Call 
66980C3.

UVESTOCK

6897(31.

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
N«lMia 

Westfield 
Ciewepoieta 

Seedleweod D/W

SHOP SCOMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

|.g00S«2-4l«3
IM ils Nmisiiig
Ame. Mvd. E. 

AatariHo, Texes 
•06-383-2203

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes 
KI®oming-boaráing, 

breeds ofdogs. 6897352
all

/M ^ i4 5 P U U ,> # jP 5 T U ^

^OFESSllW AL GROOMING - All 

^ ^ l^ p O D L E  puppies, all colors.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE
669-9965 or 6699600

^ L E  - 1 year old Registered 
male Wire Terrier 950 Callffi9871(

i^VEABLE puppies. Con* 
N Dwight or call 669-3971 or

TO GIVE Away: one female kitten 
and one 6 month male collie puppy. 
Call 669-2230

OFFICE STORE EQ .
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
c a ^  registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFRCE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond ^ p .  6 6 ^2 ^ .

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 93 up, (10 week 
Davis Hotel. 116‘/j W. F ^ te r, Clean,« 
Quiet, 6699i 15

LARGE 3 room, no pets, deposit re-

CLEAN 1 bedroom upstairs apart
ment, men only, no pets, bills paid. 
Inquire at 1116 BontT

VERY NICE furnished 1 bedroom 
apartment for rent. Call 669-2900.

ROOMS AT low weekly rates, some 
kitchenettes. Pampa Motel, 
6693275 121 S Russell.
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AUTOS FOR SALE M OTORCYCLES

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE
W.M. lane Realty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6693(41 or 6699604

PRICE THMITH 
Builden

MALCOM DENSON Rf ALTOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton-6692150 
Jack W. Nicbols-689(112 
Malcom Denson 669 6443

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 6(92no.

Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 4 2 5 H u ^ s  Building

FOR SALE by owner Clean 3 bed
room, IVk bath, 620 Lefors Street 
Phone 6896656

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
6696079

FOR RESIDENTIAL lots for sale in 
Howard Wick at Greenbelt Lake. 
(806)8693354.

CEMETERY LOTS in Memory Gar
dens of Pampa, Block A - Lot n  - 
Spaces 3 and 4. 97W. Call 353-0403, 
Amarillo.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6693121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................268.00
Hammond 96 Chord Organ .368.00

< Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........468.00
■ Kohler Spmet Piano .. ..v.......660.00

/ TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
' 117 N Cuyler 6691251

UNFURN. APT.
GWENDOLYN PLAZA 

APARTMENTS
600 N. Nelson 6691875

SMALL ONE bedroom unfurnished 
apartm ent for rent. Suitable for 
single person or a couple. 9280 a 
month. Bills paid. Call 606284.

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
6692900

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6697016 or toll free 
16096824043

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom mobile 
home, furnished 9250 month, 9100 de
posit Apply 1801 N. Nelson.

UNFURN. HOUSE
CONDO - Two bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, 
w a s l^  and dryer. Tire place, 2 Paths, 
garage, swimmingpoM, Gub House, 
1450 square foot livihg area. Nicest in 
town^lall 09-2900 or 669I5U.

HOUSE FOR Lease - 2209 Ever- 
green. (750 month. O.E. Bradford, 
Realtor. Century 21. 6^7546.

* ' UGHT CALVES All sizes (HO to 
9200. 8(56050. Delivered in Pampa.

FOR SALE - Large barn with six 
stalls and runs Call 6698516

PETS^A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser- 

. vice available. Platinum silver, red 

.'ap rico t, and black. Susie Reed. 
(94184.

. POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled ioa» welcomed. Annie Au- 
r ill,l(9 ((^
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks, 668-9543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

FOR RENT - 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, 
brick duplex with garage. Coronado 
Drive,9ao with water and gas paid. 
Call (W-2721 or (698819

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home. Washer, 
dryer, stove and refrigerator fur
nished, (350 a month and deposit. 
Call (6M7M

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806-U3-9851, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 79109.

SAVE 5H)NEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6(95757

IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 3-1-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 lots, remoideled. large 
kitchen, new c a iu ^  12 percent as
sumption. Call 683-3281.

2 BEDROOM and den, fenced back 
yard, new water and gas pipes. 1021 
S. Wells 6899481 or 6&-513t!^

CUSTOM-BUILT 2100 square feet 3 
bedroom, 2540 Christine, 992,000. 
Country kitchen, hickory panelled 
den, beamed cathedral ceiliiw, firep
lace, bookshelves, panellea doors, 
storm windows, oversize garage, 
electric opener and lovely yard. 
(65-niO for a ^ in tm en t.

3 BEDROOM house with triple car 
garage in back. Late model car or 
pickup as down payment and owner 
carry. 917.000. 6 ^ 1 2 9

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom. FHA ap
woyed, total move-in cost Í2X-- 
Payments including insurance and 
taxes 9425.00. At 317 Henry St Call 
6694(42 or 6(93065

TWO BEDROOM. Attached garage. 
Fenced backyard, patio. 13 percent 
loan 6899915

HOUSE FORSala-SmalU bedroom, 
newly remodeled. 99,(00. (27 S. 
Banks. (697582.
— ----------------------------------------- (
FOR SALE by Owner - 934 Cin
derella. 956,000, low equity, assuma
ble loan at 11 tk percent. 3 oedroom, 2 
bath. Call (693S25.

LOOK, LOOK - 3 bedroom, 1 and -̂ 4 
baths, worth the m o n ^  939,000. 
check this one out. MLS 9(1.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, MH with its own 
lot. 317 Rider. m.OOO. MLS 240 
Mobile home lot in Lefors, Texas 
asking 94500 - make an offer. MLS 
128L.
STOP PAYING RENT - nicest 1 bed
room house in Pampa. 919.000. MLS

DOUBLEWIDE MOBILE HOMES - 
3 different ones and one will fit your

condition and early occupancy. MLS 
292
OWNER will carry on this 2 bed
room, big living room. (22,900. MLS 
278.
HOUSES to be moved. Milly San
ders, Realtor. 6(92(71, Shed Realty. 
(65-31761.

TRAILER SPACE for rent - in 
Lefors. Call 8392929

WOULD UKE to buy or rent a lot 
plumbed for mobile home. Fairly 
large 6691560.

U)T FOR Sale: Kentucky Acres 1,25 
acres. Call (695013.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
FOR SALE - 40x80 brick building. 324 
Naida Call 6698381

REDUCED TO Sale, By owner, 3 « ........ ............ ..
bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, nice |  $43BS
fenced yard. 2t* years old. Assuma- | .................................... -r-»«»«»-»
ble FHA lUk percent interest.
955.000. 8695462, MO Cinderella.

MU

REfMODElEO •
NEW USTING

Present owners have remodeled 
this nice 3 bedroom, new water A 
gas lines, hot water heating, 
storm doors, disposal, compleie 
withceramletUelnbath.Canas- 
siane preeimt loan. MLS 341.
<8«y domont ............049(337
Sandra 5<ÌMinaroan OM S-8444

----- *fMWVIBV MwBWIBVvWfw
Brokor, CRS, 0 «  ..0094348 

Al Shackelford ORI .4 0 9 4 3 4 8

ACCOUNTANT WANTED 
IM M EDIATELY
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DESIGNER 
JEAN STORE

Own your own beautiful 
designer Jean and sportswear 

store. Fashions from 
Paris, Inc., o llsrs lha  uniqua 
opportunity to  aall nationally 

known brands diractly 
10 lha public at draaticaily 
diacounted pricss. (20,000 

Includes beginning Inventory, 
flxluree, extenelve training 
program, trip to maikot and 
grand opening promotion.

Acom pfolaand 
profasalonally appllad 

ayatam. For brochura end 
Information by mail

Call Toll Free 
800-52M018

BAB AUTO CO. 
600 W. Foster

-3 3 4 6

iNonnaVbnl

Mena CN eal .............009-7003
Nino Spoonmei« . . .  .008-2320
iudy Taylor .................^ S 9 7 7
JimW ord ...................M 91S93
D«fw WhMor .............009-7333
lonnta Schavb ORI . .0091309
Pam Peadt .................008-0940
Cori Kennody .............049-3000
0 .6 . Trìmbla ORI ....0 09 -3 32 3
MAoWard .................009-0413
M oryaybum  .............049-7989

NamM Word, ORI, 8rekor

"SBUNO PAMPA SINCE 19S2*

Quentin
WILLIAMS. 

• REALTORS

NAVAJO
Brick 3 btdreem bento with cg toa l toot airi ah. Sptadow

S K S I T S . T Ä ' T »
N M IIO AD

E a ö i s Ä ' Ä B a s j i s . '  *“

.408-0398
Rafo WeiNne .............409-7870
BaAyCela  ..........0094130
- • “ CRB

RaNtoUlsmaa ......... 4094140
HrionWaritar ....... -**M1*^
Mar iya Reegy GRLCRI 
' SriMT ................. 4091009

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 8(95757

FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots available Call 666-9271 or 
669-8436.

DEALER REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, good con
dition, garden tub. bay window, wet 
bar, etc. Assume payments of (244.0^ 
with approved c r ^ t .
FIRST QUAUTY MOBIU HOMES 

6690715 «

FINANCE COMPANY must liquid- 
ate inventory of 14 wide repo mobile 
homes. Assume payments of as low 
as 9174.41. Call 3 7 9 m .

19(0-2bedroom. stove, refrigerator, 
skirted, porch, air conditkmM. 93000 
equity, 9178 monthly. 6654117.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster (093233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster (65-5374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6692571

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Faster 6(5-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 6(97125

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 6691514

MUST SELL fast 1969 Chateau 
12x50. 9500.00 down, take over pay
ments. 927 E. Gordon.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for Agency. 66M757 
rent in ^ellytown. Call 848-2466

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam ra’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6692883

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 6K4762

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Gall Duncan Insurance 

.66957 ■

Out of Town Prop.
GREEN BELT Lake, Clarendon. 
Real nice 3 bedroom. IMuced below 
market price for quick sale 874-3712.

Farm s & Ranches
2-5 ACRES of land, west of Price 
Road 660-9481 or 665-5137.

160 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells. 883-5941. 
883-3031 or 7792823 McLean

TO BE MOVED
FOR SALE - 36x32 Building to be 
moved. M.D. Snider Trucking Com
pany. Office, Price Road. 6698208

REC. VEHICLES
BilTt Custom Comport
6694315 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

1979 27tk Prowler, awning, cooler 
fully self-contained, rear bedroom, 
excellent condition. 97.800.00 Clays 
Trailer Park.

FOR SALE - 1982 40 foot Kountry 
Aire Fifth wheel Travel Trailer 
Washer, diyer, garbage disposal. 
Call 6 6 9 ^  before IITOO a m or 
after 6:00 p.m.

CAMPER FOR hme bed pickuo. 2 
beds, camper jacks attached, good 
shape. 9550. 1929 N. Zimmers 
6S9$700

1978 LTD 2 door, 28,000 
local awnod milos "NEW"

TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1975 Nova Chevrolet, 
good condition. Can be seen at Hous
ton Lumber Co., Home phone 
8690910

FOR RENT-carhaulingtrailer.Call 
I-3147,1

1977 MGB. Low mitozge, excellent 
condition. Call M 93iS r

I9M DIEIKL Buick Electra. AH ex- 
traa. I&ccellent condition. 8 6 ^1 9 .

1976 CADILLAC Eldorado, excellent 
condition, low mileage, many op
tions. ultimate luxury. Call 68I-2M4 
after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE -1972 V. W. Super Beetle, 
new Michelin redials. 1973 Super 
Beetle. 1974 Beetle. CaU M 9ni2.

CARS 9200! 'lYiicks 9150! AvaUabie 
at local government sales. Call (re- 
|!««lable» 1 - 7 I 9 » ^ 1  extenUon 
1777 for duectory that shows you how 
to purchase. 24 hours.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Traders. 885-CU.

GIVING UP The Good Ufe! Selling 
welding “ Rig", together 1980 Chevy 
1-ton dual, 454, A-C and stereo. I t n  
Lincoln welder (61 overhauled) 
headache rack, lead, cords, stingers, 
torch, gauges, two fool boxes - full, 
200 pounds welding rod, wrenches, 
hoods. Everything needed, plus 
more. B-B-Q and cooler, too. Call 
8492911.

HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick
ups, tk ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call 6 6 9 m  or M99747

FOR SALE - 1971 Ford Pick Up 
Sports Custom, Extra clean. Call 
6 0 ^ 4 .

19(1 CHEVY LUV. 14.(00 miles 
94,000. See at 226 Price Rd.

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYCLES

1300 Alcock 6(91241

»79 KAWASAKI KZ4I0 wRh 
bar, wkidshield, Metallic Uu 
miles. Call after 6 p.m. 
2493411.

n i l  KAWASAKI KDX 1614 
n^m ^roeU m t condition. IM). Cab

-------------------------------------------- jj-

FOR SALE - 2 motorcyclee,Suzuki HO 
and Yantoha 100. trailer, skates si e  
1, skis and boots. CaU 1^7714. »

TIRES AND A CC.
CODEN 8 SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancir ì  
501 W Foster 6(98444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray (69(41(' -

PARTS AND A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l>i 
miles west ot fam pa, Highira/ 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
startere at low pricee. We appreciate 
y ^  business. Phone 685-^22 or 
M5*9d2.

BOATS AND A CC.
OOOEN 8 SON '

SOI W. Foster (898444.

1978 - 15 FOOT BaretU, 75 Johnson, 
traile», new mooring cover. 
93,986.06. Dosmtown Maraie, 3P1 S. 
Cuyler.

WANTED ONE used boat traUer.for 
12 foot aluminum boat. CaU before 5. 
8(95792 or after 8697181.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub C apsr C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvane
8UW. Foster >

Gene Gates, home 669: 
669-7711

. business

14x70TRAILER, threebedroom.all 
appliances, central air and heat. Call 
( ¿ 5 ^  or 316^796185

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6695901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Hobart 665-1665

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6693902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

CLEIAN 1975 Mercury Comet. 6 cy
linder, 3 speed, dependable car, runs 
good, 9 8 ^ 6 6 9 ^

FOR SALE - 1974 Mustang Ghia 
good school or work car, 91500. Come 
by 403 N Wells. r

1973 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo 
Also, Chevy 454 Motor. 6696865

FOR SALE -1865 Mustang Converti
ble. 289 - 4 speed, new paint job, new 
tires, good condition. Call 
809323-5855 after 5 p.m.

1978 Folti Rangar XIT %  | 
( ton. Compì a4aly looslaJ. i 
] Now tiros ..............$498$ I

B8B AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster

1981 650 Yamaha Special. Bought 
new in January of 1982. Luggage 
rack, back rest, windshield, lock 
cruise control. 2,700 miles. Paid 
92,400. Sell for 92,MO. CaU 0690184 or 
come by 916 S. Nelson after 4:30

inderoge, overage, reiected 
Idrivers because of driving record 
|A Iso discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
lAGENCY 1330 N. Bonks j 

p o v d  HuVto 665-7271

$5000
CASH BONUS

Enlistm ent required . Call 
Army

376-2181 in Amorilk) 
ARMY.

■ BAU 9064 CAN M .

1976 Ford Va Ton C lub  
Van partially customiiod, 
autom atic transm ission , 
pow er sto arin g , pow er 
brakes, a ir, cruise, 8 frock. 
Real niea ................$5295

821 W. Wilks 665-5 7 6 5

JosI r Realty, Inc

Evelyn Richardtan . .  .669-6240 
Melba Musgrave . . .  .669-6292
Rue Park .................... 665-5919
LilHh Bramard ...........665-4579
Jan Crippen ...............669S232
Bomke HodgM .......... 66S-6318
Norma Holder .............669-39R2
Ooralhy Jeffrey 6RI . .669-24R4 
Madeline Dunn,

Broker .....................6693940
Jee Nsdier, Broker . .  .669-9564

1980 Pontiac Grand Prix 6 
cy l. en g in e, auto m atic, 
power stoaring, a ir, wire 
w heal covers. Extrem ely 
nice cor 2 4 ,0 0 0  m iles 
....................................$6495

tXmWTD
821 W. Wilks 665-5 7 6 5

m
O e i W .

669-68S4
Officft

420.W . Francis
R liw  la k h , G.R.I. . .‘ .6699075
Jee Hunter .................669-7985
Velma tawtar .............6699(65

Mildred Scott .............669-7801
Bordane Neat .............669-6180
Dick Taylor .................669-9IQ0
Claudine Botch ORI ..6 6 9 Ì0 7 5  
MordoHe Hunter ORI ____ tfsAmr

Wo tiy Harder to mehe 
thinee eeeler for our Qtonle

806/665-0733
Verl Hagaman, Broker, G R I____  6 6 5 -2 1 9 0
Irvine Dunn, G R I............................ 6 6 5 -4 5 3 4
Jim Pat MitcheN,. Broker, Owner. 665-6607

FALL SELL-A-THON
EVERY CAR AND TRUCK AND 

SPECIAL UNITS REDUCED

Bill Ms Derr Handles The Highest Quality 
Pre-Owned Cars And Trucks In TexaSs 
Ask your friends» kinfolk» and 
neighborScsThey bought theirs here. 
You Can Really Save.

EVERY UNIT SPECIAL PRICED

B&B AUTO CO.
W. Foster

Bill
“ The Derr's”

(6(-SIT4i

Randy
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Grief iwer P IO  evacuation

^-Ss.

Palestinian women cry as the evacuation oi h'LO tigniers 
continues Sunday m orning. Trucks carrying the 
P alestine  Liberation Organization guerrillas drove 
through West Beirut to the port area where they boarded 
ships for Cyprus as more than 1.000 fighters left Beirut 
Sunday i AF Laserphotoi

T m itorial rights protection for beer distributors
WASHmCTON (API -  A 

propoial opponents have 
branded “the beer baron bill“ 
is making quiet progress in 
Congress despite claims it 
could drive up the cost of a 
sixiMck by 20 percent.

But the measure, which 
‘ would give federal protection 
to exclusive territorial rights 
for beer distributors, still 
faces major hurdles and may 
be shelv^ when Congress 
recesses for the November 
election.

“It's all bottled up," said 
one Senate aide unable to 
resist the pun and unwilling to 
bequotedby name.

Another aide, who also 
requested anonymity, said 
the measure will be placed in 
position for a Senate floor 
vote without formal approval 
first by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee.

But, she added, “ The 
chances are very good it will 
sink to the bottom "

The measure faces similar 
uncertainty in the House, 
sources said.

The bill has 278 sponsors in 
the 435-member House and 65 
of the 100 Senators have 
signed on.

But it is strongly opposed 
by the Reagan administration 
and Justice Department and 
Federal Trade Commission 
officials have testified  
against it before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee.

“There is simply no valid 
reason why this indoirtry 
should not continue.to be 
subject to the same flexible 
antitrust rules applicable to 
most other industries," said 
Assistant Attorney General 
Robert A. McConnell in a 
letter this spring to Senate 
J u d ic a r y  C o m m ittee  
Chairman Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C.

The chief sponsors of the 
measure are Sens. William

Proxmlre, a Democrat, and 
Robert Kasten, a Republican, 
both of Wlaconsin, a state 
known as the bonse of more 
than one famous beer.

Liquor store owners and 
grocery operators have 
charged the measure would 
lead to sharp increases in the 
cost of beer and subject them 
to arbitrary practices by 
wholesalers.

Frederick G.H. Meijer, 
vice chairman of the Food 
Marketing Institute, which 
represents retail food stores, 
said: “This bill would protect 
the profits of the beer 
industry to the detriment of 
c o n s u m e r s .  I t ' k  
anticompetitive, inflationary

and unnecesaary."
When Prohibition was 

repealed  by the l i s t  
A m e n d m e n t  to t h e  
Constitution, states were 
granted broad powers to 
regulate the sale and 
distribution of liquor.

Eighteen states have either 
expressly or implicitly 
provided for exclusive  
territorial distributorriiipi 
for beer wholesalers. Withoiut 
the Proxmire-Kast 
those s tate  Ini 
vulnerable to suits claiming 
violation of federal antitrust 
law.

The exclusive territorial 
rights are agreements  
between the big brewing

companies and the bear 
wholeaalars. The owners of 
oomsr grocery stores who 
want to stock their shelves 
with a particttlar brand, for 
esamide, enn only buy from 
onewlMilesaler.

Where no territorial  
agreement exists, the store 
owners can shop around. 
Retailers say they can pay 
less and get better service 
from their distributors where 

exists.
annoyances 

retaile.*s dsmalain of, for 
example, distributor
who dropsWf a large order on 
the front /ioorstep, blocking 

customers. With 
competRion, the store owners

Father’s detective work locates abducted child
HOUSTON (AP) — A fatherianletective work led police to 

the 12-year-old girl who abducted his baby daughter from a 
park four days earlier, police said.

Horace Grant took time off from his job as a financial 
analyst to search the city's near northside neighborhood for 
his 11-month-old daughter. Crystal.

Grant took police to the house where the 12-year-old girl 
lived, said Norman White of the Houston Police 
Department's juvenile division.

The girl was arrested and transferred to the custody of the 
Harris County juvenile probation office. The district attorney

Where do you count?
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
Are you pulling ahead or falling behind in today's economy?
Even the experts have trouble keeping track of the numbers, 

but some recent reports from government agencies, 
foundations and industry sources can give you some clues 
about whether you are moving up or down the scale — or at 
least managing to stay put

Start with your income. The Census Bureau says the median 
family income in 1981 was 822.390; half the families in the 
United States had an income that was higher and half the 
families had an income that was lower.

Ten years ago. in 1971. the median family income in the 
United States was $10.285. It more than doubled in 10 years. 
Check yours to see if it measures up.

Income alone isn’t a measure of financial health. You 
probably have the feeling that those dollars aren't buying as 
much as they used to and a study by a non-profit research 
group called the Tax Foundation Inc. shows that you’re right.

The foundation looked at what it calls a “prototypical” 
family, with four members, including one wage earner and 
two children. It projected the 1982 income for this family at 
$23.985 According to the foundation researchers, the same 
family earned $11.152 in 1972. That’san increase of 115 percent 
over the decade.

During the same period. however,*direct federal taxes for 
that prototypical family more than tripled; income taxes went 
up lU percent and Social Security taxes rose 242 percent. In 
actual, current dollars, after-tax income went from $9.702 in 
1972 to an estimated $19,792 in 1982 —a rise of only 104 percent.

Inflation also took its bite. When the researchers adjusted 
the after-tax figures to take inflation into account, they found 
that “real ” income, in 1972 dollars, dropped from ^,702 in 1972 
to an estimated $8.543 this year — a drop of 12 percent.

One reason the dollars don’t go as far as they used to is that 
more of them are going for housing, and much of the increase 
has come in the past few years alone. The U S. League of 
Savings Associations reports, for example, that the average 
purchase price of a new. single-family home in December 1981 
was $88.700 — up 30 percent from the average only three years 
earlier
* The increase in the rate of interest you’ll pay for a mortgage 
to buy that house is even more dramatic. The average interest 
rate for a conventional loan went from 9.76 percent in 
December 1978 to 15.23 percent in December 1981 — up 56 
percent

A growing proportion of those second earners are women. 
By March 19M. the Census Bureau says. 51 percent of all 
married women were in the labor force, up from 41 percent in 
1970. _

Economic desertion 
in the Oval Office

WASHINGTON (AP) — Supply-aiders have been 
abandoning the White House all year, but the latest desertion 
la special. It occurred in the Oval Office.

Ronald Reagan has taken off his new supply-side mantle, 
nWch puts tax cuts above all else, and donned the 
old-fashioned Republican coat of orthodox economics, which 
pate reduced budget deficits above tax cuts.

That explains why one year after leading the charge for the 
laffeat tax cut in history, Reagan had to lead the messy fight 
isl&in his own party for a tax increase that many are labeling 
Aa biggest in history.

The president’s conversion came about, aides say, because 
(he supply-side apostles failed to deliver on their promise that 
tea cuts would be a certain short-cut to prosperity and 
balanced budgets. Instead of seeing the budget deficits shrink, 
Raagan saw the deficits grow to levels that were unimaginable 
oidy a few years ago.

A White House budget official said the president -dung as 
long as he could to the supply-side theory. But by spring, with 
the recession lingering, interest rates still high and the 1983 
budget deficit approaching $150 billion, Reagaq concluded 
"that the supply-side miracle would never come.” said the 
official, who did not want his name used.

Reagan denies that he has changed course, but he may be 
Ite only one that really believes that. ':There is not any 
flip-flop on this at all," he told reporters in the midst of Kis 
personal lobbying catilpaign on behalf of the tax increase.

The president says he^s still a supply-sider in that he 
baiteves tax cuts will give people more incentives to work, 
aveand  invest.

Ragan also defends his support of the tax bill by noting that 
I Aree-year. 25 percent cut in individual tax rates he fought 
remains in force, by inisting that only 20 percent of the 

representa m w  ta x a  — the rest he calls “tax 
— and claiming it was the price Congras 

1 4 i|BMnded for further spending cute, 
j Uwt Jmuary, R eaga w m  arguing a different ca a . “I will 
# (  a k  you to try to balana the budget on the backs of the I  ffliarican taxpayen," he told a joint session of Congress in his 

i i|ate'of Unkm Meaaage. "I will seek no tax increases this year 
afld have no Intentioa of retreating from our basic program of 
unreUef."
. Raagan may f a l  convinced of his consistency, but 

' (M-facKase opponents and supporters alike have no doubts 
 ̂ that Ronald Reaan has undergone a major tranaformation.

believe the president In all sincerity does not believe he 
fens abandoned Reaganomics, hut his statements and his 
potions are vary much a t odds," says Norman B. Ture, n 
Ipniing supply-sider who recently resigned as treasury 
andsnacretary (or tax peliey because of Ms unhappiness with 
Iba administration's support of the tax bill.

will decide this week whether she will be charged with 
kidnapping.

The infant was playing in MacGregor Park last Wednesday 
when her IS-year-old baby sitter agreed to let the 12-year-old 
girl and her male companion take the baby to get fried 
chicken, said Sgt. M.L. Thomas. They never returned, he said.

Grant said he learned from a Metropolitan Transit Authority 
official that the girl had been seen with the baby on a bus near 
the Eastex freeway.

“Once I figured out that she was in a bad part of town, 1 
thought 1 could g e ^ n o r^ u ^ n h e p e o £ le J h a n J h ^

eoutend. that kind of practice 
vauishes. More sagar to 
please, the distribtdor is 
more coasidtrete of kis 
custonMr,

But more Importantly, 
store ownprs say, the absence 
of com petition between 
wholesalers selling the same 
brand leads to higher prices.

The evidence on this point 
is scanty. But those who 
oppose the Proxmire-Kaaten 
bill point to the recent 
eqterimee of Indiana, the 
only s t at e  where the 
legislature has specifically 
p r o h ib i t e d  e x c l u s i v e  
territorial rights.

Since the ban was enacted 
in 1872, the price of beer in 
Indiana has dropped 20 
percent. Liquor store owners 
say if the ban is repealed, 
.prices would rise by 25 
percent.

But the big-time brewers 
see it another way.

Frank J. Sellinger of the 
Schlite brewery testified that 
w i t h o u t  t e r r i t o r i a l  
e x c l u s i v i t y ,  s m a l l  
wholesalers would be driven 
out of business by big 
companies that will ship 
a c r o s s  s t a t e  U n e a :
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